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BUDGET

PALACE HOTEL- IS NOW IN THE HANDS OF

S. B. SHELBY

Europe. They withdrew $200,000 from
Southern Senators Bring on a Warm the
Fight in the Senate by Criticizing
WAS MENTALLY UNSOUND.
of
the Proposed Duty of
a Cent on Cotton Ties.
A Baltimore Letter Carrier Attempts
to Annihilate His Family, and
VEST FIGHTS FOR FREE COTTON
TIES
Then Turns the Pistol I'pon
Himself.
His Amendment is Lost, However, by
Baltimore, June 2. Edgar Harris, a
a Vote of 21 Yeas to 28 Nays and
letter oarrier, 32 years of age, today shot
the Rate of 0 of a Cent Will
and killed his 12 year old son George and
Stand in the New Bill.
hie young daughter Ada, wounded anWashington, Jane 2. In the senate to
day Jones of Arkansas, opposed the rate
on pig iron, and bar iron, as absurd, in
view of the fact that America is able to
sell iron in all parts of the world, hat the
rates were allowed to stand. The first
fairly warm fight oame ap when ootton
Vest of Missouri,
ties were reached.
Mills of Texas, and Bacon of Georgia,
fightiDg the proposed duty of 7 10 of a
oent per pound, and oritioizing it as taxing the ootton farmer of the aouib, while
the wheat farmer of the north, got free
binding in twine. Vest's amendment for
free ootton ties was defeated by 21 yeas
to 28 nays, and the committee paragraph
adopted. The next contest arose over
tin plate. Vest, White of Calfifornia, Gray
of Delaware, and Jones of Arkansas, all
sharply oritioizing the senate rate of
1 1 10 as indefensible, sinoe the industry
is no longer a new one. The motion, to
reduce the rate was lost.
' OUBBENOY

It is annonnoed

COMMISSION.

semi officially

that

con-

gress will not immediately adjourn after
the passage of the tariff bill. The Republican members have 'decided, in accordance with the wishes of the administration, that they will attempt to pass a
currency reform measure as soon as the
tariff question is out of the way. It is
stated that all the president desires 'is
authority to appoint a ourrenoy commission, whose members shall be directed to
report at the regular session of oongress
in December, a feasible plan for plaoing
the national finances on "a sound, sub
stantial and endaring basis."
OFF FOB PHILADELPHIA.

No Expense will be spared to make it a First Class house in all its Features
Patronage Solicited.

President McKinley with a large party
left this morning for Philadelphia, where
they are to take part in the exercises
with the opening of the international commercial oongress and other
lanotions.

d

M'KINLEY IN PHILADELPHIA

FIRST NATIONAL BANK

Santa Fe, New Mexico
of the United States

President

R. J. Palen

J. H. Vaughn
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UTO.
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Cashier
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GROCERIES, FEED, CROCKERY
GLASSWARE AND CHINA.
Arbuckles or Lion Coffee, 7 Pokgs, $1.
Deviled Ham
Imported Sardines
Sweet Corn, good quality
Tomatoes, Cutting's .,

,
. .
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.per
per
per

can .
can.
can .
can.

05
10
10

SPEOIAL PRICES ON TOILET SOAPS.
Dairy Made, 40 cents per box, now,
Transparent Glycerine, 40 cents per box, now,
Japan Lily, 20 cents per, box, now,

25
25
15

,

TELEPHONE

and Industrial Bodies of the
lulled states and Many
Foreign Countries.

Philadelphia, June 2. The interna
tional commercial congress formally
opened at 2:30 this afternoon, with about
350 delegates present, representing commercial and industrial bodies of the
United States, and many foreign countries, the foreigners coming principally
from Mexico and Central and south
Amerioan states. Among the speakers,
in addition to President McKinley, were
Dr. W. A. Pepper of this oity, Ministers
Oalvo of Costa Rico, and Romero of
Mexico.
The president in his address
said: ''I assure the promoters of this en
terprise, of the deep interest of our government and people in its suooess. I con
gratulate the oitizens of Philadelphia,
justly renowned for tbe centennial exposition, which first demonstrated to the
world the marvelous development of our
resouroes, that to tbem have been intrusted the eare and completion of this
great work. Philadelphia contributed
immeasurably to the triumph of liberty
and Bhe would now aid in the triumphs of
labor."
r
HAKHBT BKPOBTN.

BIMETALLIC LEAGUE.
Annual Meeting of the Bimetallic
League at Manchester, Kngland-Counc- il
Report Oeultnis with the
((iivhUoiih at Issue, and I ruing the Friends of Monetary Reform to Renewed Efforts.
The
Manchester, England, June 2,
annual meeting of the
league
opened today. There was a large attendance, including over 5C delegates from
la'jor associations. Tbe lord mayor of
Manchester weloomed the delegates. Letters of regret were read from Lord Ander-haat the head of the firm of Anthony
Gibba & Sons and a director of the
Bank of England; first lord of the treas
ury, A. J. Balfour; the president of the
looal government board, Mr. Henry Chaplain, the Duke of Fife, and the Marquis
of Lome. The report said that the most
important event of tbe year was the election of a president of the United States,
when Bryan polled 6,500,000 votes on a
platform of national bimetallism, and
McKinley polled 7,000,000 votes on a
platform pledging him to promote international bimetallism. This report re
ferred to the support, alleged to have
been given international bimetallism, by
M. Melline, the Frenoh premier, in the
chamber of deputies, and touched upon
the mission to Europe of Senator vVoloott,
whioh "was so snooessful that it led to tbe
appointment of a speoial mission now in
France, which it is earnestly hoped,
whioh will be
through the
aooorded by the leading nations, will lead
to an international agreement to be con
cluded at an early date."
The report concludes. "While the ne
cessity for international bimetallism was
never greater than at present, this coun- oil oan with oonfidenoe affirm that never
sinoe 1879, have the prospeots been
bo hopeful. In view of the serious attempt at making a seoure settlement on
an international basis, it earnestly oalls
on all friends of monetary reform to re
double their efforts during the coming
year.

SILVER CONVENTION.

HANDS OF A RECEIVER.

TERRITORIAL

Hilverltes Meet at Frankfort, Ky., Re
affirm the Chicago Platform, and
Tell the World How McKinley
Was Klected.
The Demo
cratic Bilver state convention met today.
About 1,000 delegates and spectators were
present. There are no gold Demoorats
among the delegates, and soaroely any
among the spectators. State Chairman
JohnBon made a vigorous speech, advising mure justice and harmony. Senator
Goebel was eleoted temporary chairman,
and said this convention would deserve
to win success in November, by itsaotion
today, and a part of that aotion would be
reaffirmation of the Chicago platform.
This referenoe brought a storm of applause. He said that by misrepresentations and a mammoth fund, MoKinley
had been eleoted president.

Frankfort,

Ky. June

2.

GRAND JURY ORGANIZED.
C. W. Uivens of San

Juan County,

Foreman, and Jose Ortiz y Baca

Interpreter.

York, Jane 2. Money on call
1
per oent; prime
nominally at 1J
mercantile paper, 8
i per oent. Lead,
lOJa.
$3.12; silver, 60;oopper easting,
St. Louis. Lead, quiet at $3.02)
$3 05. Spelter, strong, $4.00 bid .
Chicago. Wheat, Jane, 68 Jf; July, 67
Corn, Jane, 23
July,
24. Oats, June,
23
July, 17

67.
18.

n; 23;

Chiosgo. -- Cattle, receipts, 15,000; steady,
$4 25; cows and heifers,
beeves, $4.00
$4.45; Texas steers, $3.15
$2 00
$4 85; (lookers and feeders, $3.65
$4.60.
Sheep receipts, 11,000 steady to strong.
Native sheep, $2.60
$4.80; westerns,
$5.50.
$3.40
$6.50; lambs, $3.50
Kansas City. Cattle, reoeipts, 7,000;
market steady; Texas steers, $2.65
$3,55; native
$4,35; Texas'oows, $2.60
$4.90; native oows and
steers, $3.40
heifers, $1 60 & $4 25; stookers and feed- $3.75;
;$4.65; bolls $2.40
era, $8.36
Sheep, reoeipts, n,oou; market steady;
$8.00
muttons,
$5.60;
lambs, $3.50
$4.65.

Sterling, 111., June 8. George Kauff- man, who stood guard over bis father's
grsinery to proteot it from thieves, was
killed at his post, and bis body burned on
a straw staok to oonoeal the evidenoe of
the crime. There is no clew to the mnr
derers, but blood hounds are on the trail.

Following is given a list of the grand
and petit jurors drawn for the term of
court oommenoing on Monday last. Both
juries were sworn in and charged by the
judge yesterday forenoon. Immediately
thereafter the grand jury organized as
follows: C. W. Givens of San Joan county, foreman; bailiffs, Pablo Martinez and
Francisco Martinez; interpreter, Jose Ortiz y Baca.
Tbe only oases set for trial thus far are
as follows: The U. S. vs. Wm. Glass and
the U. S. vs. E. Leyba for June 4, and the
U. 8. vs. N. G. Vigil for June 7.
Grand Jury. Lois Vigil, David Baoa,
Jose Lovato, M. Tomes Baoa, Petrolino
Lopez, Apolinario Lobato, David Martinez, G. O. Martinez, Vicente Miera, Jose
Pablo Quintans, Pedro S. GaroiB, Toribio
Martinez, Felix Cordoba, Donaoiano
Antonio Gavins, O. W. Givens, Wm.
Huntington, T. M. F. White, Nieves Lopez, Oraz Ortega, Milo Hill.
Petit Jury Julian Madrid, Diego
Juan de Dios Ortega. Jose D. Ber- nal, Neno Sena, Jose A. barela, Ulay
bourn Bremhall, A. H. Donning, Antonio
Ma. Abeytia, L. W. Brown, John Allen,
Albino Dominguez, Pablo
Arohuleta,
Eusnbio Gonzales, Juan B. Chaves, Fer
nando Montoya, Atanaoio Sais, Higlnio
Martinez, Felipe Herrera, Eliseo Martinez, Vioente Archuleta, Gavino Garoia,
,
Timoteo Martinez.
Tru-jill-

Oha-oo- n,

BUDGET

NEWS

the Largest Plantation Mupuly
Firms in Arkansas Fails on AcLate Happenings in Various Sections
count of Heavy liosses in
of New Mexico as Gleaned from
Cotton.
Our Exchanges.

One of

Little Rook, Jane 2. The Eakin store
AT
SHOT
AMBUSH
FROM
oompany of Washington, Ark., one of the WAS
largest plantation supply firms of Arkansas, has gone into the hands of D. G.
Hart, as reoeiver, on application of W. P. Narrow Escape from Death of Hank
Eakin, president of the oompany.
Hatchiss, a Grant County Cowboy
Heavy losses in ootton for the past five
in the Employ of the
O. S.
oaused
to
a
the
failure.
Owing
years
shriukage of property values the firm
Who
Cattle
Was
Company,
will hardly be able to pay 60 oents on a
Fired Upon from a Condollar, it is said.
cealed Position.
A Receiver Appointed.
Columbus, 0., June 2. Judge Taft, in
chambers at Cincinnati, of the United
SIEBBA
COUNTY.
States oonrt, qn motion of the Mercantile
to Benjamin
Two cows belonging
Trust company, has plaoed the Columbus, Oook
at Fair7iew were killed by lightSandusky & Hooking Valley railroad in
a
the hands of Bamuel F. Felton as re- ning during recent thunder storm.
Mexioans are hauling salt from the salt
oeiver. Feltoti is president and receiver
of the Queen
Crescent road, C. S, & 11., lake abont 100 miles northwest of Chloride
which default) d on Jnne 1, on $50,000 in- to the settlements in the county and sell"
terest due. T.ie road sufferer1
;'unt ing it, receiving from 1 to IJ4 oeats per
nonua tor it.
of dullness in
.ujiitain lions are qnite plentiful this
STRIKE
apri:, and areA ooramitting numerous
number of yonug colts
depredatic
have been .ilod. Calves are also favorThe Btrike at the Jones A Laushlin ite game for these sly beasts, and losses
Iron Works Has Spread to All
in this line have been considerable.
Departments Including
While dijjgiDg post holes for a oorral
S.50O Men.
near Eagle, last week, John Slade un
earthed a skeleton. Further investigaPittsburg, June 2. The strike at the tion in the same neighborhood revealed
From the
Jones &
Laughlin iron works, has three complete skeletons.
of the
the bones ere sup
spread to all departments, except those shape to have skulls,
been those of Indians.
posed
operated by the Amalgamated associaThomas Scales has put a small crew to
tion.
This morning the engineers, work
on his Goldstone property situated
polishers, and shippers, came out, swell- at Camp
three miles north of
It Grafton. Kingsbury,
ing the number of strikers to 2,500.
Tho pay streak in this mine is
was resolved to stand firm for the old
five feet wide carrying an average value
wages. The strikers are gathered abont of
$30 in gold and 15 ounoes in silver to
the mill gates, bat no disorder has
the ton.
G-- .

"'

t

Lloyd's Election Conceded.
St. Loais, Jane 2. A speoial to the
from Hannibal, Mo., says
that J. T. Lloyd has been eleoted to congress from the First district by a ma
jority of at least 5,000. Lloyd s election
is conceded by the Republicans by 4,500
to 6,000 votes.
h

A DERBY WINNER.
walteemore Wins Easily by Two
Lengths Over a Mile and a Half
Track In :44.

was won today by

n.

THE NEW MEXICO EXHIBIT.

New

Killed at His Post.

4

other daughter, Ella, aged 14, then tamed
the pistol on himself. He is dying. Edgar
Harris, jr., aged nine, was the only member of thefamilly who esoaped uninjured.
His father fired at him bat the bullet
missed his head by half an inoh. Harris
is thought to have been mentally unbalanced by the recent death of his wife.

NO. 86

-

Epson, England, June 2. The derby
J. Corbin's brown colt
Galteemore, by Kendall, out of Morgan- ette.
The weather was unfavorable and Gal- Philadelphia, June 2. The Pennsyl
teem ore's viotory was a foregone oonolu-siorailroad
train bearing
the
vania
The Btakes are 6,000 sovereigns,
'
the course a mile and a half. Prime
presidential party from Washington
Minister led until half way down the hill,
arrived at 11:05 o'olook. Quite a orowd
when Oakdene drew to the front, followed
had gathered, and when the president
left the train on the arm of Mayor
by Galteemore. After crossing the road,
the favorite assumed the lead, and won in
Warwick, and was esoorted to a oarnage,
a oanter by two lengths. Velasquez was
his head was almost continuously unseoond and history thirdi The Prince of
covered, in response to hearcy greetings.
SILVER
ADVOCATES.
Wales entry, Oakdene, was fourth. The
The president was driven direotly to
time was 2.44. Mr. Keene's St, Clond No.
Horticultural hall, where the American
medioal association convention was in A Conference Among the Friends of 11, ridden by Bradford, started with betI he president addressed the
session.
the White Metal Called for Next
ting at 100 to one against him. Betting
was fonr to one on Galteemore.
doctors briefly and was then driven to the
Tuesday at Chicago.
Philadelphia Commercial museum where
he inspeoted. the exhibits.
Luncheon
Rioting In Arkansas.
Ohioago, June 2. Silver is to be made
was served at the museum.
Little Rock, Jnne 2. Exoitement in
Later in the
afternoon the president visited the the issue in the ooming oongressional Pope county over the race riots in Lee
Aoademy of Music and delivered an ad- campaign. Advocates of the white metal
township has not abated, bnt no farther
dress at the opening of the international are
Officers from
coming to Ohioago next Tuesday to bloodshed has occurred.
commercial oongress.
hold a conference. The future of the sil- Atkins are trying to qnell ditnrbances.
ver Republican organization will depend, The negroes defy arreBt. They are upModern Woodmen.
of the held by a few white men, and as they are
Dubuque, la., June 2. Rook Island was it is said, largely upon the result
there may be further rioting when
selected as permanent headquarters of deliberations. Congressman Hartman of armed,
Montana, is slated for obairman. Thos. the officers attempt to take those for
the order of Modern Woodmen today and M. Patterson, Charles Thomas, and Sen whom warrants have been issued.
John Fratt of Racine, Wis., was elected ator Teller of Colorado, are expected to
head banker.
Dubois of Idaho.
attend, also
His Obiectlon Withdrawn.
John P. Altgeld, and other Chiosgoans
Washington, June 2. The sultan of
COMMERCIAL CONGRESS.
will take part in tbe conference. William
to
J. Bryan was invited but cannot attend Turkey has withdrawn his objection
of James A. Angell, as
the
his
on
appointment
to
lecture
engagements
owing
Three Hundred and Fifty Delegates tour.
envoy extraordinary and minister pleniPresent Representing Commercial
potentiary to Constantinople.

He Delivers An Address at the Open.
iiiK of the international Commercial Congreeu.

Designated Depositary

old Shipment.

New tork, June 2. Lazard Freres
will ship $500,000 in gold tomorrow to

7--

-
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-
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NEWS

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 2, 1897-

Cireat

Interest Taken and t.reut
Benefits Expected.

The New Mexico building is crowded
daily with visitors, who are all amazed at
the grand collection of minerals from the
land of sunshine. The Bhow cases are
filled with rich, rare and beautiful specimens of gold, Bilver, oopper, lead, zinc,
iron and preoious metals and stones. No
state or territory known produces the
variety of minerals, rooks and clays as
are found in New Mexico: These ores
are seen in all formations, colors and
shades. They are so arranged that every
specimen oan be seen at a glance. There
are four rows, 50 feet long each, and 150
feet of shelving, all filled with minerals.
On the floor are some pieces that weigh
several hundred pounds, the whole forming a rare sight of beautiful minerals that
shows the wonderful mineral resouroes of
New Mexioo whioh, indeed, is a grand advertisement for that country. From tbe
great interest that is taken by the visitors, we prediot that New Mexioo will derive great benefits from the Tennessee
Centennial exposition.
Manager J. J. Leeson is always on hand,
day and night, and oheerfnlly gives all
information regarding the mineral, agricultural, horticultural, sugar beet industry, climate and all resources of New
Mexioo. Manager Leeson informed the
Sun reporter that he would soon add to
his exhibit a fine agricultural and horticultural display, especially the grapes of
New Mexioo, whioh have no equal in
America. He will also exhibit beet sugar,
raised in the great Peoos valley country;
also some Navajo blankets and basket
work from the Browne Manzanares oompany of Las Vegas. When all of the exhibits are here and in place it will be the
leading feature of the exposition. He
will also exhibit a fine oollection of
both, polished and in the matrix.
The exposition managers have put in a
oompltte el eo trio light system, whioh
shows this beautiful exhibit off to perfection at night. Nashville Daily San.
Summer Tourist Rates to Colorado.
The Santa Fe route has plaoed on sale
tickets to Denver at the rate of $28.50;
Colorado Springs, $28.06, and Pueblo,
$21.05 for the round trip, tiokets on sale
daily up to and inoiudlng uotober 15,
1897, good for return passage until Ootober 81, 1897. For particulars oall on
agents of the A., T. & S. F. Ky.
H. 8. Lutz, Agent
W. J. Black, G. P. A.,
Santa Fe, N. M.
Topeka, Kaa.
tar-quo- is,

Absolutely Pure.
Celebrated for its great leavening strength
and healtbf illness. Asmrea the food agalnin
alum aud all forma of adulteration oommou

to thecheap brands.

BOYAL

BAK1HO

FOWDBH

CO., NEW YORK.

SAN

MUEL COUNTY.

L. W. Lefeld, far thH past six years a
resident of East Las Vegas has gone to
Springer, where he will open a mercantile

establishment.
The Montezuma hotel at Las Vegas,
whioh was to have been opened to the
public on Saturday last, will not open for
business for several days yet.
Joseph l'iokard, who died last week at
Las Vegas of pneumonia, was bnried on
the 27th inst. from the Methodist ohuroh,
Rev. J. F. Kellogg officiating. Deoeased
was an Odd Fellow in good standing, and
the impressive oeremony of this order
was performed at the grave.
HOOOKBO

COUNTY.

Coon's orchard, near Socorro, was
covered by Hood waters from the Rio
Grande to the depth of four feet and considerable damage done to the trees.
The damage to growing crops in the
EDDY COUNTY,
Rio Grande valley by the high water last
Lake MoMillan reservoir is to be en week will result in a shortage in the yield
this year. The wheat had begun to head
larged.
Vice President Faulkner is expeoted and the prospects for a prosperous year
were very nattering until the overflow
home from the east on June 3.
oame.
is
the
weather
credited
Eddy county
by
DONA ANA COUNTY.
bureau with having the highest monthly
Cattle are going out of the territory at
mean temperature for April, which was
the rate of about 5,000 a day over the
61.9 degrees.
Christ Nolby, a farmer from Colorado, Santa Fe road.
is a reoent arrival in the l'ecos valley.
George W. Miles will have to make
He will oultivate one of the Tattle tracts another final proof on his homestead at
Riooon owing to a mistake in the survey.
near Florence.
Jose Gonzales, county superintendent
Bids will be opened today by the board
of regents of tbe New Mexioo Military of schools, has given notioe of a county
normal
at
institute for teachers to be held
of
a
Institute Roswell, for the erection
at .Las Cruces beginning Monday, Jane
building for that school.
and closing Jnly 2.
The teachers normal institute for Eddy 21,
acoonnt of the washouts on the
On
will
held
time
be
Borne
county
probably
during the month of August. County Santa Fo road, whioh prevent the running
Superintendent Fred Nymeyor has select- of trains south of Rincon over the track,
ed Miss Pratt as a competent person to Las Cruces merchants have been comhave charge of each institute.
pelled to freight goods from El Paso by
teams.
OOLI'AX
COUNTY.
The house and barn belonging to James
The ladies of the Catholic church at
Raton are to hold a ohurch fair in the Gilliland, on the Sacramento river, were
near future, the proceeds to be devoted horned by incendiaries reoently, while the
to the new ohuroh soon to be erected in family were away from home.
that town.
Call lor Bids.
LtNOOLN COUNTY.
Sealed proposals will be reoeived by
The jails of Linooln county are report the board of regents of the New Mexioo
ed empty and the churches are fall. The
College of Agriculture and Meohanioal
milleniam realized in a measure.
Arts, Mesilla Park, at the office of the
GRANT COUNTY.
president of the oollege, C. T. Jordan,
Two ontfits, the G. O. 8. and Crowfoot, until the lilth day of June, 12 o'clook,
shipped 1,200 cattle from Silver City laet noon, 1807, for the erection and completion of an agricultural experiment station
week.
bnilding and a dormitory to be constructJ. A. Mahoney shipped a crate of oats ed
aooording to the plans and specificafrom Doming to Weerns & Anderson at tions
prepared by I. H. & W. W. Rapp,
on
last
Thursday,
Separ
arohiteots, of Las Vegas, N. M. Plaus
Silver City has a building boom on. can be seen at the office of the architects
There are several business houses nnder at Las Vegas, N. M., at the oftioe of the
way and a half dozen or so of new resi- president of the college at Mesilla Park,
dences in course of construction.
N. M , or at tbe office of Nemsen it
The old railroad grade from Doming to Thome, El Paso, Texas.
T. J. Bull,
Palomas is beiDg resurveyed by a party
(Signed)
President Board of Regents.
of oivil engineers under the direction of
J. F. Smith. The building of the new
road south into Old Mexioo seems to be
assured.
The praotioal jokers of Demiog held a
kangaroo court in a saloon on last TuesThe ladies of Santa Fe will always
day evening, and tried a Kansas man on a find the latest and best assortment
of
tramped up ohargo. After due deliberations the viotira was found guilty and millinery, ladies' novelty shirt waists,
collars and cuffs, neckties, materials
plaoed under a $500 bond. Wednesday for
pretty summer dresses, Jackson
morning the gentleman from the Sun
flower state sneaked into a cattle oar and and the Equipoise corset waists, kid
lamb's wool slipper
departed, believing he was evading the gloves,finehosiery, wash embroidered
wools,
solos,
law.
silks, knitting and crochet silk, in
Hank Hatohiss, a oowboy in the employ fact
line of notions and maa
of the G. O. 8. Cattle company, was am- terials general
for fancy work, stamped linen
bushed by a oowardly assassin early one
tray and dresser scarfs, tea and lunch
morning last woek, and had a narrow
cloths, doylies, tidies, etc. Call before
one
iired
at
Three shots were
him,
it will be to your
01
nis saddle, buying elsewhere, lowest
passing through the pommel
prices given
Very
advantage.
and
the
his
another through
clothing
MISS A. MUGLER,
at
third killing hia horse. Hatchiss pulled
Cor.
E.
S.
Plaza.
a revolver as soon as he oould and fired
in
direotion
the
darkness
the
through
from whence the shots oame, and his as
sailant ran away.
A. D.

Millinery and Notions

BERNALILLO COUNTY.

The next fair at Albnquerqae will open
September 12 and last six days.
Hail and rain are causing sheep to die
by the thousands in the Valles country.
The stages between Thornton and Sulphur springs are making regular trips.
The citizens of Blend are of the opin
ion that a bridge should be built across
the Rio Grande at Cocbiti.
Henry Woods, one of the owners of the
Lone Star, and other valuable Coohiti
mining property, Tom Benson and Clarence Chandler, both interested in mines
in this district, have gone to the country
above Embndo, where they will investi
gate the properties belonging to Jaok
Thomas, who left Bland last fall in a very
mysterioos manner and has not been
heard from since.
TAOS

COUNTY.

Two footpads well armed, held up Matt
Yore, on the road between Red River City
and Elizabethtown last week and robbed
him of $30 and a revolver.
One day last woek, W, T. Jones of Red
River City, while riding on the running
gear of a wagon, oaaght his foot on a
stump, and had his leg broken in two
plaoes.
On Tuesday of last week, the Aotonito
stage, while on the way to Red River Oity,
was swamped in the high waters of Red
river and the passengers given rough
treatment. The stage, two horses, and
all baggage were swept down stream and
lost. Foreman Booth, of the Merriok
Tunnel company lost $2,000 which was in
a satohel; Attorney Dngau of Pueblo,
lost all his olothlng, legal papers, $17 in
oash and was badiy braised; Attorney
Riley of Antonito, lost all his personal
effeots including tbe testimony taken in
the Red River City townsite injonotion
suit; a young physioian from Atlantic
City, N. J,, saw everything he bad but the
clothes on his person oarried away. No lives
were lost, and the passengers were taken
in by the Mexicans living Bear and fed
eud dried out.
fr- -

E.

J.

MCLEAN & CO.,
-- DEALERS IN

WOOL.

HIDES,
&c PELTS.
Write or Telegraph for Prices.

DENVER, COLO., 1620 21st St.
SANTA

FE, N. M

Water

St

Shirts
made
to order
Excellent Workmanship.

FOR

LU

H.

eio

UE

CLOTHIER.

did section of the territory suffers for the
lack of adequate transportation facilities,
every year. No doubt but a rhilroad will
come in time, but the people cannot afford to allow their fruit to perish until
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Naturully, Wail ntreet keeps u ktien eyo
njjou the crop prospect, whioh ia already
becoming an element of buying. At
present, the conditions favor a phenomenal crop of spring wheat. The failures
iu the winter sown orop are being com
pensated to a large extent by ploughing
the the wheat iu and
planting corn in its
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All communications
Intended for publication must be accompanied by the writer's
name and addressnot for publication
but
as evidence of pood faith, and should
to The Kditor. Letters pertaining to
All
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business should be addressed
Naw Mexican Prlntinar Co.,
isauta Ke, New Mexico.
oldest newstSThe Nf,w Mexican Is the sent
to ovary
paper iu New Mexico. Tt Is and
has a larire
Vostoffice lu the Territory
and growing: circulation among- the intelligent and progressiva people of the
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Dy employes unoii the New Mexican Printing
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of matter,
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"Simpson Bgniu rampant," is not strict
When was he ever anything
elsef
ly aoonrate.

" It looks as if the Republicans of Ohio
had a rather tough job ahead this com
ing election.
A New York iurv has declared the sal
vation army a nusisanoe. Juries always
were erratic.

Senator MoLaobin, the new South
Carolina senator, is a protectionist. Who
would have thought it?
Howabd Gould and CathnrineClenimons
have (one to Europe together. But that
matrimonial rumor is still a rumor.
Mb. Wanamakeb is praying for a politi
cal party without politicians. Iu this
case the prayer of the righteous will avail
not.

Pbehident i'BANK Thompson of
Pennsylvania railroad, has just returned
from a trip over the oompany's lines and
says that the business conditions of the
country are improving. Glad to know it,
Mr. Thompson, but we hopethisimprove-men- t
will get a move on itself and not
do as the United States senate does.

stead. Reports indicate an altogether
unexpected orop of wheat in Oklahoma; a
recent press dispatch states that the yield
nmg reach 20,000,000 bushels, whioh how
ever, may be tinged by the obaraoteristic
enthusiasm of that sanguine population.
The crops along the route of the North
ern Paoilio arc reported as promising an
Cokhdelo, Duchess of Marlborough,
excellent yield.
Miss
of
New
Vanderbilt
York,
formerly
has declined to contribute toward an
American charity in London, the endowment of hospital beds in London, the TERRITORIAL CROP REPORT
same being mnde a feature of the yueeu's
Jubilee, for the reason that she "is no The Outlook Exceedingly t'nvoratite
longer an American." What would her
for VropH, As Outlined In Heiiorts
of
from VniloiiH NeelioiiH
grandfather, William H., or the old "Comyew MexU-o- .
modore," her greatgrandfather, have said
to that?
The week ending May 31 was, generally
The parade on Monday was a oredit to speaking, an excellent week for New Mex- the city in every respect. The militia
Mora county reports rather more
companies turned out a full memb'erahip rainfall than was desirable, and Col
and performed the duty assigned in a fax county too mnoh oloudy cool weather
manner that would have done oredit to for rapid growth. Everything in those
veterans. The oivio organizations also counties, however, is in good oondition
responded promptly and vied with the and with a few days of iromial weather
military in making the day a success. It will advance rapidly. Chaves and Eddy
is safe to say that no city in the United oonnties report ample rainfall and an ex
States of the size of Santa Fe outdid the cellent week. Grant oounty is the only
ancient town in honoring the nation's one short on raiufall. In that county
very little rain has fallen since March and
heroio dead.
the ranees are in need of it. There is
abundant water for irrigation, however,
Pbesipent Thompson of the Pennsyl- and orops are doing well.
Considerable damage was done in vavania railroad, after a tour of inBpeotion
over his system of roads, says: "The rious localities by hailstorms, but the
area injured seriously is small.
universal opinion in the west is that the
Some alfalfa that had been cue was
of
the
will
season
un
be
orops
coming
damaged by showers.
The rivers have generally sunsiaea anu
usually heavy. Altogether, I come baok
with the feeling that the time is not far no more damage has been reported by
The stook ranges are generally
distant when we will see a deoided im- overflow.
in Bplendid oondition except, parts of
provement in railroad traffic If it is Grant oounty that need rain. Stook of
possible to obtain some favorable legis- all kinds are gaining flesh and the outlook
lation at the hands of oongress, which for stookmen was never inbetter.
The frnit orop is still
good condition
will enable railroad managers to feel and the
prospect for the crop in general
more confidence iu the future, I have no oonld not be better.
The following extraots from a few of
doubt that additional expenditures by the
at this office will
railroads will contribute very largely to- the reports received
give specific information from different
ward the restoration of good times."
localities:
Albuquerque A. Montoya Light rain
Thebe are those who deny that news- on the 27th. First orop of alfalfa being
paper work is valuable as a training for out. Wheat heading out. Green peas in
River has fallen a great
literature from a literary standpoint. It die market.
Ldeal.
Rainfall for the week .22 of on
oannot be denied however, that suoh a
inch. Thunder storm on me aon.
Alma- - Wni. French Everything in the
training is valuable in the merely meohanioal part of the work. Among the farming and fruit line looks well here, but
not muoh growth owing to cool nights.
writers of the present day the
Not muoh grass on the ranges and things
men
are
to
do
able
a
much
paper
greater
pretty dry.
amount of work than those who have not getting
Bernalillo Brother Gabriel Weather
had this training.
Robert Barr and this week, with one day's exoeption, fato vegetation in general. On
W. L. Alden do
4,000 words a day vorable
Thursday
evening we were viBited with
easily while Sir Walter Besant con two heavy hail storms, one at 6:40 and
siders 1,000 words a big day's work. the other 8:10, but luokily neither lasted
Conan Doyle thinks 1,500 words a day more than five minutes and no serious
the leaves of
is all that a man ought to do. Anthony damage beyond tearing
and grape vines. First
vegetables
used
to
do
lees
never
than 1,500
Trollope
of alfalfa now going on.
words, getting up at 5 in the morning
Bluewater J. 8. Van Doren Cloudy
for the purpose, and performing his days during the week but no rain. Lightand showning playing on the mountains
regular work at the postorlice all day.
ers seen in the distanoe, he valley esweek. CeHad a good
Simpson has discovered in Riohardson capes. oorn and root growing
crops promise large
reals,
a willing ally in his frequent fnrions at returns.
taoks upon the speaker of the house of
Eddy Prof. E. M. Skeats We have
had excellent "growing" weather thrs
When
dull
representatives.
things get
week. Fruit trees have made good growth
"Uncle" Jerry opens his batteries upon
and apple especially look exceedingly
Mr. Reed, calling bioi nu antoornt, n czar,
thrifty. Corn is ooming up well; sugar
a boss, a tyrant and anything else that he beets look healthy and vigorous. Total
oan think of. No donbt the speaker en- rainfall 0.82 of an inch.
Espauola Jim Curry A good growjoys these harmless flights of fanoy on the ing week with frequent showers; all orops
part of the rural member who is said to are looking fine; strawberries are ripe;
show his temper upon these occasions to alfalfa ready for Hret cutting and a big
a
a most laughable degree.
He is still crop. The Rio Grande is a foot and
half lower than the highest point reached
haggling at his old grievanoe, or alleged this spring.
J. G. Willett Warm and
grievance rather the appointment of
Farmington
Mr. Reed has announced no wind. Everything growing finely;
committees.
that he will not take aotion in this mat- grass on range better than for years;
oorn is np and a good stand; alfalfa is fine
ter until after the tariff bill has been dis- and about
ready to cot; fruit never looked
posed of, and the ohanoes are that he will so promising. The work of thinning
keep his word despite the insane howling will be great. Rivers very high.
Fort Stanton Jno. 8. Taylor The
of Simpson, Riohardson Si Co.
weather these days suits everybody, the
agriculturist, horticulturist and Btock
raiser. Crops and grass doing well.
THE FINANCIAL OUTLOOK
Gallinas Spring J. E. Whitmore Hail
has
Wall
street
the
on the 27th did a great deal of damage to
"During
past week,
shown an improving tendenoy," ssys the orchards and alfalfa and all garden stnff.
There was about two inohes of hail. It
Weekly Finanoial Review issued by the
will take some time to make up the loss,
banking house of Henry Clews & Co. of A great deal of garden truok will have to
35 Wall street, New York City. Step by be replanted.
Lower Gila Valley J. E. Casper Favstep normal conditions are gaining as
orable weather for crops nnder irrigation.
cendancy; and the adverse incidents of Alfalfa
being out and a big yield. Wheat
politics, domestic and foreign, are stead and barley heading. No rain since March
of water for irrigating.
ily losing their effect. For a long period, but plenty
these Bpeoial extraneous faotors have Plums, peaohes and apples were injured
frosts in Maroh and will not be much
stagnated the investment and speculative by
more than half a orop iu this locality.
markets alike, and normal influences have
Las Cruoes 0. E. Mead The week,
been held entirely in subjection to their with the exoeption of one day, has been
paralyzing effeots. Now, the relative very oalm and dear. On the 25th, about
4:30
m., there was quite a hail and rain
standing of these different sets of condi stormp.
about 30 minutes and serlasting
tions is reversed, and the intrinsic causes
iously damaging tender young plants
suoh as sugar beets, sprouts on grape
regulating values receive their
attention and have their legitimate effeot vines and a number of garden vegetables,
off a great
in determining the oourse of prices. This also bruising and knooking
deal of fruit suoh as apples, pears,
is a healthful and hopeful symptom; for
peaohes, plums, etc. Total rainfall 0.71
it shows that the outside influences which of an inch.
Las Vegas D. D. Harkness All .crops
have so long disturbed confidence are
making flno progress. Corn planted and
gradually disappearing; whioh is the one some
already ooming np. Heavy rains
thing needful to a restoration of activity. Monday and Thursday, looal showers
The aooidents of politios, the probabilinearly every day. One light hail storm
ties of war and the exoitementa of popu- did slight damage through this belt bat
lar passion, all have a very quick bearing nothing serious. Wm.
Frank Frequent
Los Alamos
on prices, but they do not create activity showers with
good growing weather.
but rather stagnancy, beoanse of the spe- Everything doing well. Please note that
cial uncertainties attending such causes; this seotion has escaped all damage from
and the only influences on which the men hail so far.
Ooate E. M. Connor Still it rains, a
of Wall street will operate freely are those little too muoh of
it, but it is the first
upon whioh they oan form a reasonable time I have ever known it to be so. Two
judgment. It is therefore a hopeful sign well formed water spouts were eeen here
which twisted about with a
when influences of the latter kind are on the 25th,
rapid serpentine motion, rising and falling
ooming into control.
with great foroe, but fortunately did not
The
affair, though it has strike the ground. The seoond appeared
entered upon a new phase attended with about ten minutes after the first disapCrops somewhat retarded by
new difficulties, still afford promise of an peared,
weather.
oloudy
moBafe
At
the
settlement.
early and
Ojo Caliente Hon. A. Joseph This
ment, the sultan finds himself confronted week the weather has been very favorable
sentiment to for orops and grass on the ranges. The
by a fanatical
has fairly commenced and
whioh he is compelled to show some alfalfa harvest
the yield is above the average. The fruit
hence
his
and
present orop is in excellent oondition and if nothseeming respect,
show of opposition to the terms of peaoe ing happens to it we will have an immense
proposed by the powers. He may be yield.
RoswellW. M. Reed Plenty of rain.
allowed a temporary leniency for the
Farms,
range and people all looking well.
purpose of softening offense to this sen Prospect of a No. 1 agricultural year.
timent and its supporters in the palaoe, Total rainfall, 1 80 inohes.
San Maroial J. M. Bnohanan Rainfall
but it is plain from the latest informa
and around San Mateo mountion that Russia, England and France are visible in
tains Sunday, Monday and Friday and in
deto
material
any
inflexibly opposed
Magdalena mountains Wednesday. On
partures from the peaoe terms they, with the 25th we had a shower amounting to
the other governments, have presented, 0.30 of an inoh.
Santa Fe U. S. Weather Bureau. The
and that Turkey must aooept peaoe with weather
oonditions for the past week were
no other gain than a moderate money in
nearly perfect. Temperature avorased a
little above the normal with -- ample sun
demnity.
out-tin- g

This great Italian olimate of ours is at
last asserting itself again. During the
month of May it seems to have been lost
in the shuffle.
Benjamin Habbison will
not leave wife and baby to go as minister
has a:rived
to Spain. The
at years of discretion.
A New Obleans
alderman has proposed an ordinance to require all bikers
to register and carry a number plate
The wheelmen are to be taxed 50 cents.

It may

be asserted, without fear of
contradiction, Mint Mr. MoKinley
has acted very deliberately indued iu the
matter of appointing a governor for New
Mexico.
Ecbopean war news is oooasionally
livened by a dash of humor, as for example the annouuoetn3ut that the sultan
is making efforts to restore friendly relations with England.
en-

old New York woman who
The
is suing for breaoh of promise evidently
believes in the old adage that "it's never
too late to mend" especially where it's a
heart that needs tinkering.

Eight prominent physicians of Maesa
ohusetts oertify over their signatures that
the watering of streets is an unsanitary
proceeding, and this question is of late
ooming into general discussion.
John F. Johnson, late president and
cashier of the State National bank at
LoganBport, Ind., has been sentenced to
serve ten years in prison. That is a light
penalty for a bank wrecker, and it is
doubtful whether there should be any
abreviation of the term for good behavior.

It

may be stated as a general proposition that the sugar oonspirney is in need
of more ventilation than it gets, but the
senate is opening a wide door when it
takes a step which may indnoe Tillman
to consider himself in a serious light.
Seobetaby Gage's pleasing compliment

to the patriotism, loyalty and earnestness
of oongress is probably a tribute to the
house of representatives for holding up
the Cuban resolution by way of prevent
ing the embarassment to the administra'
tion which would grow out of its adop'
tion.
oonviction
Right after
for making too much noise, comes an attachment against him, his wife, and his
,
"General" Booth of England, for a matter of $70, on acoount of
buttons furnished to the Salvation army
and not paid for. Buttons think of it!
Booth-Tuoke-

father-in-law-

Tni

war, gotten up by the special cor-

respondents and said to be ranging at
and near the Cheyenne agenoy in Montana,
is turning out to be a very mild affair and
' seems to have been gotten op principally
for the pnrpose of patting a few dollars
into the pqpkets of the aforesaid correspondents.
Fabminoton ia likely to solve the fruit
hipping question this year by establishing the fruit paoklng industry in time to
take ears of this Reasons crop. Snoh an
A
enterprise would fill a long felt want.
this
of
the
fruit
of
deal
splen
crop
good

e

shine. Frequent showers kf pteverythiug
right and the mesRS are as green as a
New England pasture. All orops in splendid condition.
THE SEVENTH Beet Sugar factory in the United
Springer Dr. L. Hines - Past week was
States was erected at Eddy, N ew Nexico, in 1896,
oool and cloudy. Vegetation rather slow
and made its first "campaign," beginning November
on this aooonut. Fruit and all kinds of
15th, 1896, and closing February 15th, 1897.
orops in good oondition.

Bottled Up!
It certainly is disheartening to a patient to find that the treatment he ia
given for a disease is more disastrous
than the disease itself. Such is the
case, however, with the usual treatment given for diseases of the blood.
Notwithstanding the great progress
made in many branches of medicine,
the doctors have failed absolutely to
find a successful treatment for blood
poison, and the many diseases having
their origin in the blood. They give
but one kind of .medicine, they know
but one treatment, and whether in
the form of powder, pill or liquid, the
doctor's prescription is always the
same potash or mercury.
Too much cannot be said ol the harmful and disastrous effects of these drugs.
The doctors are unable to rid the system of the poison, and direct their
efforts toward covering up the symptoms from view. There is but one effect to be obtained from potash and
mercury they bottle up the poison
and dry it up in the system, but it
must be remembered that they dry up
the marrow in the bones at the same
time, gradually consuming the vitality. Those disfiguring copper-colore- d
splotches are but indications of worse
results to follow. No sooner has fhe
system taken on the full effects of this
powerful drug than that suppleness
and elasticity of the joints gives way
to a stiffness, followed by the racking
pains of rheumatism. The form grad-

,rivr a err

THE CONTENT OF "SUGAR in the beet" of the crop
grown in the Eddy and Koswell sections of the valley has proven to be more uniformly high than any
other part of the United States,
FORTUNATELY the land is blessed
with just the fertility to produce
high grade beets, and

THE

MORE FORTUNATELY the Pecos
Irrigation and Improvement Co..
and the Roswell Land and Water
Co. have an irrigation system of
great magnitude, covering a vast
body of the BEST SUGAR BEET
lands on earth. The water is applied to the crop WHEN NEED-

n

GOOD SOIL makes the seed germ-

inate.

BOW- L- FTHK

GREAT

1thes
Valley

WATER makes the plant grow
SUNLIGHT puts the sugar in the
BEET.

Rich

of

the Rio Pecos,

ED.

THE ONLY THING left to be desired that the Pecos Valley has
not on hand in abundance is
PEOPLE. We need thrifty farmers; 500 heads of families each on
farm.
a
40-ac- re

IN THE COUNTIES
THE SUN SHINES more hours in
the day and more days in the year
in Eddy and Chaves counties, New
Mexico, than in any other section
of the west.

OF

FAIRER terms or conditions of
sale of beet and fruit lands were
ever made.

NO
EDDY-..CHAV-

ES

OF NEW MEXICO.
WRITE for particulars.

PECOS IRRIGATION AND IMPROVEMENT CO.
EDDY, NEW MEXICO.

0R

J. J. HAGERMAN,

President,
E. O. FAULKNER,

ROSWELL LAND AND WATER CO.

ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.

Vice-Preside-

I'l

lERCUrff
SOCIETIES.
Montezuma Lodge Mo. 1, A.
F. & A. M. Kegul&r communication first Monday in
each month at Masonic Hall
at 7: 30 p. m.
A. F Spixqblbbbo,
W.M.
A.

Seliqman,
Secretary.

Santa Fe Chapter No. 1, R. A.
Regular convocation second
Monday in each month at Masonic Hall at 7 :30 p. m.
James B. Bkady,
M.

T.

H.

J. Cotban,

7e

can especial attention to our celebrated
Frey's patent Bat opening blank book

P.

Secretary.

Santa Fe Counoil No, 3
R.& S. M. Regular convocation second Monday
in eaoh month, at Masonic
Hall at 8:80 p. m,

K7

En.
ADA

Max.
K.

Frost, T.I.

M.

Sr.uuBK,

We make them in all
manner of styles.

ffe are lie

Recorder,

ually bends, the bones ache, while decrepitude and helplessness premaSanta Ve Commandery No. 1
K. T. Regular conclave fourth
turely take possession of the body.
mouth at MaMonday in each
Under this treatment, it is but a short
sonic Hall, at 7 :30 p. m.
step from vigor and health to a pair
B.C.
Max,
Fkost,
r
of crutches. With this wreck of the
system often comes falling of the hair Addison Wat.keb,
Recorder,
and eyebrows, loss of finger nails,
and decay of the bones a condition
most horrible. This is no overdrawn
is full of PROFESSIONAL CARPS.
picture, for the world
these hobbling mercurial wrecks.
most
is
Blood
Poison
the
Contagious
horrible of all diseases, and has been
IH'.NTISTH.
appropriately called the curse of mankind. Until the discovery of S. S. S.,
it was incurable. It has always baffled the doctors, and it is in this disD.W.MANLEY,
ease that the evils of mercury and Dentist. Office, Southwest Corner of Plaza,
potash are most common, because over Fischer's Drug Store,
these drugs are given in such large
doses in an effort to counteract the
J. B. BRADY,
poison. While they succeed in bottling
In Knhn Block, over Spitz
up the poison in the system, it always Dentist. Rooms OBiee
hours, 9 to 12 a. m.;
Store,
breaks forth again, attacking some 2Jewelry
5
the mouth to p. m.
delicate
and throat, filling them with eating
sores. S. S. S. is the only known cure
for this terrible disease.
ATTOKKKVS AT liAW.
It is the same in other diseases of
the blood. Scrofula, Eczema, Cancer,
Rheumatism, all are given the same
MAX. FROST,
treatment by the physicians mercury
Santa Fe, New Mexico.
at
Law,
Attorney
and potash, and the result as above set
same.
forth is always the
We offer a remedy purely vegetable,
JOHN P. VICTORY,
powerful in its effect, yet harmless in Attorney at Law, Santa Fe, New Mexico.
S.
S.
S.
Por
every way.
fifty years
Will practice in all the courts.
has been curing blood diseases, from
the most violent to the mildest case,
after all other treatment failed. It is
GEO.W. KNAKBEL,
guaranteed purely vegetable, and one Office in Griffin Block. Collections and
thousand dollars reward is offered for searohing titles a specialty.
It is a real
proof to the contrary.
blood remedy for real blood troubles,
to
cure
never
fails
and
EDWARD L. BARTLETT,
Contagious
Blood Poison, Scrofula, Eczema, Rheu- Lawyer Santa Fe, New Mexico. Office in
disease
Block.
or
other
Catron
Cancer,
matism,
any
of the blood. If you have a blood disease, take a remedy which will not
injure you. Beware of mercury j don't
do violence to your system. Don't get
E. A. FISKE,
bottled up
Attorney and Counselor at Law, P. O. Box
New Mexico. Praotices iu
Santa
Fe,
Our books on blood and skin dis- "F,"
New
Supreme and all District Courts of
eases, will be mailed free to any ad- Mexico,
'
dress. Swift Specific Co., Atlanta, Ga.
Santa re Monte Reduced Kates.

We bind them in any
etyle you wish.

Sole

Maiers
We rule them to order

y

organ.-frequent-

ly

NEW MEXICAN PRINTING COMPANY.

The...
MAXWELL LAND GRANT,
Situated in New Mexico and Colorado,
On the Atchison. Topeka & Santa Fe
and Union Pacific. Denver & Culf.

.

1

Reduced rates have been authorized for
W. A. Hawkins,
the following national meetings which T. F. Conway,
CONWAY & HAWKINS,
will take place during the summer:
City,
The National Eduoational association Attorneys and Counselors at Law, Silver to
all
New Mexico. Prompt attention given
at Milwaukee, Wis., July 6 to 9.
business entrusted to our care.
The Epworth league at Toronto, Ont.,
July 15 to 18.
The National encampment of the Grand
A.B.RENEHAN,
Army of the Republic at Buffalo, N. Y.,
Attorney at Law. Praotices in all Territorial
AngDBt 21 to 27.
Courts. Commissioner Court of Claims.
And the Christian Endeavor convention Collections and title searching. Office with
E. A. Fiske, Splegelberg
Block, Santa Fe,
at San Francisco in July.
The rate for the convention at San Fran- New Mexico,
cisco will probably be $15 from Santa
Fe, one way, returning the same, making
ISiSI'KASlCE.
a round
rate to San Francisco of

trip
For further particulars in regard to the

30.

above meetings, oall on the agents of the
Santa Fe route, or the undersigned.
H. S. Luiz, Agent,
W, J. Blaok, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N M.
Topeka, Eas.

S. E. LANKARD,
Office!
Griffin Building,
Palace avenue. Represents the Equitable
Life, PaciHo Mutual Accident, Royal Fire,
lre. bvea r ire,
I'hoenlx Fire, Manchester
London Lancashire Fire Association, New
York Underwriters, Imperial, Lion, Providence, Washington Fire.

Insurance Agent,

1,50010 Acres of Land for Sale,
FARMING LANDS UNDER IRRIGATION

JACOB WELTMER

Illustrated
Books andStationery Special Edition
New Mexican

CHOICE PRAIRIE 0RM0TJNTAIN GRAZING LANDS.
Well watered and with good shelter, interspersed with fine
ranches suitable for raising grain and fruits in size of tracts to
suit purchasers.
LARGER PASTURES FOB LEASE, for long terms of years,
fenced or unfenced; shipping facilities over two railroads.

COLD MINES.

SCHOOL BOOKS,
SCHOOL SUPPLIES.

Stationery Sundries, Etc.
Books not in stock ordered at eastern
prioes, and subscriptions reoeived or
all periodicals.

On this Grant near its western boundary are situated the
famous Gold Mining Districts of Eliaabethtown and Baldy, where
mines have been successfully operated for 25 years, and new rich
discoveries were made in 1895 in the violnity of the new camps
of Hematite and Harry Bluff as rich as any camp In Colorado, but
with lots of as yet unlocated ground open to prospectors on terms
similar to, and as favorable as, the United States Governmet
Laws and Regulation.
- for

PERIODICALS
Gun be had by applying at
this offloe. It ie fall of mat-

ter describing the mineral,
horticultural
agrionltural,
and all the varied resonroet
of New Mexioo.
Just the
thing to lend to any one
inqoiricg abont or interested
in the territory. Price 10
cents, wrapped and mailed
for 11 oents.

SYSTEM.

In tracts 80 acres and upward, with perpetual water rights-ch- eap
and on easy terms of 10 annual payments with 7 per cent
interest Alfalfa, Grain and Fruit of all kinds grow to perfection.

Greoo-Turki-

?

124 separate analysis, chiefly carload lots, showed AN
AVERAGE of 17.01 per cent sugar in beet; 84.1 peT
cent purity.
,
THIS REMARKABLE RESULT was accomplshed by
raw farmers, unacquainted with the culture of beet
root, on new land and under very trying circumstances, as the factory was not assured until Hay, and
a majority of the acreage was planted between JUNE
1st AND AUGUST 10th.

Stage leaves every morning, except Sundays, from Springes
these camps.

TITLE perfect, founded on United States
firmed by decision of the U. 8. Supreme Court

Patent and

For further particulars and pamphlets apply to

THE MAXWELL LAND GRANT CO.
Raton New Mexico

con-

I

The Colorado midland Ballroud

Reaches the grandest scenery in the
world, Ute Pass, Pike's Peak, Uagerman
Pass and Hell Oate; many beautiful sum

My Enemy. .
I have an enemy. And shrill he be
A useless thorn to vox and worry mo,
A dominant discord in life's perfect strain.
Marring my dreams, turning my joy to pain,
Molding my lifo to his,malicious whim?
Shall he be lord of me or I of him?
A bittor stream may turn the mill wheel round,
A thorny tree may burn to heat und light,
And out oi shameful wrong may spriug the
flower .
Cf perfect right.
So from my enemy I may demand
A priceless tribute of perpetual good
And lead him captive at my chariot wheels
In royal mood.
Because my enemy hath cunning ears
That listen hourly for my idle speech
My words shall flow in wise and measured way
Beyond his carping reach.
Because my enemy has eyos tliat watch
With sleepless malice while I come and go
My days shall own no act I would not wish
The world to know.
Because my enemy doth hourly wield
Home subtle snare to trip me every day
My feet shall never for one moment leave
The straight and narrow way.

mer resorts; the most famous mining
oamps, Cripple Creek, Leadville, Viotor
and Aspen. It is the short and direct
route to the fruit lands of the Grand valley, the Great Bait Lake and the "Golden
Gate." Through Pullman sleepers and
thair oars on all trains.
W. F.

Bailey,

Gen'l Pass. Agent, Denver, Colo.

EN AVANT.
"By moor and hollow,
By crag and peat,
What dost thou follow
With
feet?"
" 'NeathHying
the sunny skies.
Where the wind is free.
There's a white bird Hies,
So fair to ee.
'
Could 1 but caress
His plumes of snow
No more loneliness
I e'er should know."
"By moor and hollow,
liy mag and peat.
What dost thou follow
With lugging feet?"
"'Neath the sullen Fkles,
My the icebound springs.
There's a white bird flies
With weary wings.
Could I touch at last
II is pinions fair
All my grief were past
And all my care."
"The sunset's dying .
From this lone hill.
Who art thou, lying
So calm and still?"
"On the mist clad way
My bird I found
Where cold he lay
On the frozen ground.
His plumes grown dim
To my heart I've
As for me and him. pressed.
We shall have rest."
-May Kendall in New York Tribune.
p

Because my enemy doth hate me sore
I fix my gaze beyond him and above
And lift, as shield to all his fiery darts,
A heart of lovo.
And of my enemy I thus shall moke
A beacon light to light me to my goal,
A faithful guardian of my house of life,
A spur and whip to urge my laggard soul,
And, though our strife may never have am end,
I yet might aall this enemy my friend.
Eliza Calvert Hall in Independent.

I'oniplexioiinl Indications.

The com plexion of persona whose digestion is out of order, who are billons, or
who lfiok vigor, always exhibits an unhealthy tint. It is by regulating the
bodily organs and promoting digestion
and assimilation, that the parohment hue
indicative of ill health, is banished from
the oheeks. To rectify the fault of a sallow oomplexion, nse Hostetter's Stomaoh
Bitters.'an invigorantand alterative whioh
removes those obstacles to renewed
strength, physioal com Tort and personal
attractiveness an imperfeot digestion
and secretion, and a disordered condition
of the bowels. Persistence in the nse of
this inestmable corrective and tonio will
assuredly result in renewed physioal regularity and vigor, will tend to the bodily
substance, and oause the glow and olear
color of health to return to the sallow,
wasted cheek.

Talks With Travelers.

,
Sfes sir! The most enjoyable
trip
I ever took to New York was over
the Wabash. Only one ohange of
oars in St, Louis; the finest passenger
station in the world. Fine restaurant and cafe. Got an elegant supper
for 50 cents.
We arrived in St. Louis at 6:00 p.
m., and left on the Wabash New York
Limited at 7:00 p. m., in the elegant
through sleeper, reaching Detroit at
9:15 the following morning. Niagara
Falls at 4:37 that afternoon, and arrived at New York, Grand Central
Depot at 7:30 a. m., just the right
time to get breakfast and attend to
business.
Oh! the Wabash is the route for
New York.
By the way just write to 0. M.
Hampson, Commercial Agent, Denver, for partioulars. I may have forgotten something.

A CAB ADVENTURE.

ruin!"
I will wager my chauces for the
As the marquis was about to reply
throne of France against a box of cigars she laid a little hand on his lips.
t,
that there never was a marquis so
"No, not a word. I know what foolso timid, so irresponsible, as the ish exouses you will mako. I will not,
Marquis Suetone Ameutor do
My hero possesses a heroine
that is to say, a legitimate heroine, a
horoine, us beautiful as you
might wish and as unmusical as you
can imagine. From the rising of the
sun till the last flicker of the night
lamp she was constantly at the piano.
She strummed with such untiring zoal
that it was impossible to keep servants
iu the house. There wore times when
tho marquis, aurfoited with Schumann,
tortured by Mendelssohn and dead
even envied the
weary of Saint-Saongood fortune of his servants, who could
escape tho instrument of torture.
"Will the marquis please settle my
account?"
'Aro you going to leave us?"
"Yes, sir, on account of"
"Tho piano? I know ; you have had
enough of it. "
"If it were only enough I could
stand it, but it's too much. It is driving me crazy. "
e.

s,

'

"I understand."

"You are not angry, then?"
"The deuce, no But how can I
I

re-

place you?"
"I know a man who would suit the
place. He is quite deaf. "
"Lucky dog I"
Even the neighbors were driven to rebellion. Petitions and threatening
For Sale, For Kent, Lost, Found,
Wanted.
poured in daily, until at last the
poor marquis determined to move to
TTIOR SALE New Mexico Statutes at the somo isolated
quarter near the barracks
JL' New Mexican Print inff Office.
where the cornetists and drummers
were sent to practice soales'
ROBATE COURT BLANKS For sale at
It is scarcely to be credited, but the
the New Mexican Printing Office.
marquis deeply deplored the absence of
a better rival in his wife's affection
'ljlOR SALE Blank mortgages of all descrip-.M-Of- than the piano. He hated it with a
tions at the New Mexican Printing
fice.
deadly hatred, and jt is not surprising
that be seized the opportunity to escape
when the misguided virtuosa said to
SALE -- Mining blanks of all
JTIOR
at the New Mexican Printing Office. him:
"Can I count upon your escort Monday evening, dear? I have promised to
deeds of all
1710R
at the New Mexican Printing Office. play a fantasie from 'Henry VIII' at
Mme. la Marechale's.
Are you fond of
let-to-

J

TTIOR

SALE

Printing

nk

VIII?' "
Justice of the peace blanks in -'Henry
"Yes since I've learned to feel for
and Spanish at the New Mexican
him."

Office.

ion
Laws of 1897 for
FOR the New
Mexican Printing Office.
SALE-Sess-

sale

The intended sarcasm passed unnoticed, as his wife thought he alluded
to the bold harmonies of the modern
school.

FOR

The
SALE. Blank marriage certificates
the New Mexican Printing office.
obliged

SALE Old papers, in quantities to
for sale at the New Mexico Printing
Company's Office.

FOR

SALE. Appearance bonds, appeal
official bonds, and bonds to keep
t he peace at the New Mexican Printing Company's office.

FOR

RIO GRANDE & SANTA

FE

Denver & Rio Grande Railroads.

was
however,
to Mme. la
Marechale's.
Monday evening, at 10
o'clock, she dropped her husband at his
club, and, extending the soft little hand
that was so soon to torture poor "Henry
VIII," she said to him:
"Will you call for me? I play at half
past 11. No applause would give me so
much pleasure as yours. "
The marquis bent his head over the
extended hand and disappeared without
a word.
He played at the club and lost, so
heavily, in fact, that he soon found
himself wishing he bad gone to the reception, thinking that even "Henry
VIII" would be preferable to this. From
"Henry VIII" to thinking of his wife
was but a short step, and he determined
to go after her. For you will remember
marohioness,

to go unattended

that Elizabeth AlidaMarcelline deLon-guernaway from a piano, was a very
charming little woman.
Hardly conscious of what he was doing, the marquis allowed himself to be
driven to the house of Mme. la
Not caring to enter at once, he
e,

THE SCENIC LINE OF THE WORLD

Time Table No. 40.

Effective October

BAST BOUND
No. 428.

18,

1896.1

WST BOUND
MXLM No. 425.

8:45 pm
Lv. Santa Fe.Ar
10:50am
10., 1:51pm
12:55 pm
Lv.Eipanola. Lv.. 59..
18:20 p m
1:57 p m
Lv.Embudo.Lv...
2:42 p m
Lv.Barranoa.Lv.. 66..11:40a m
4:16 p ru....Lv,Trea Pledraa.Lv 97. .107 a m
Lv. Antonlto.Lr...l31..
8:20am
6:05pm
7:05am
Lv.Alamosa.Lv..l60..
7:20pm
Lv.Sallda.Lv....246.. 8:10 a m
11:15 p m
2:01 a m
Lv. Florence. Lv.. 311. .12:12 a m
Lv, Pueblo. Lv... 843. .11:06 p m
8:30 a m
5:06 am
Lv.ColoSpgi.Lv.387.. 9:30pm
Ar. Denver. Lv... 468.. 6:30 p m
8;00am

Connections with main line and
branohes as follows:
At Antonito for Durango, Silverton
and all points in the Ban Juan country.
At Alamosa for Jimtown, Creede, Del
Norte, Monft Vista and all points in the
San Lais valley.
At Balida with main line for all points
east and west, including Leadville.
At Florenoe with F. 4 0. 0. B. B. for
the gold oamps of Cripple Greek and
Viator.
At Faeblo, Colorado Springs and Denver with all Missouri river lines for all
points east.
Through passengers from Santa Fe will
have reserved berths in sleeper from
Alamosa if desired.
For further information address the
ladersigned.
T. i. Hilh, General Agent,
Santa Fe, N. M,
H. K . Hooraa, Q. P. Ah
Colo.
Denver,

GEMS
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QUARTERLY REPORT

Treasure Seekers.
have been far awny ah, far away!

Bi'yondHiiow sHrmirU'd hills, and wo have seea
BtruiiKw jicoph1 and strango things. Our steps
huvo U'uti

Mare-chal-

e,

remained outside, listening to the hideous fantasie being performed by his
wife. "It is half past 11," he thought
to himself. "It is sho playing those
Anne
discords are unmistakable.
and Catherine Howard are at last
avenged. Henry VIII, go thou to thine
execution!"
The noise of a passing cab momentarily drowned the sound of the piano,
and the marquis forgot his wife's musical shortcomings in mental contemplation of her shoulders, her arms, her
eyes, her luxuriant hair and her other
perfections. This vision appealed to his
(esthetic side, He felt that ha had been
too exacting in the face of so. many al'
luring charms.
I
luck
of
ill
a
If
.
piece
Apollo
"By
should oome my way, I'd get no more
than I richly deserve. What if her hoart
is wrapped up iu those little black hieroglyphics with the long necks? She
loves me with a constancy that is really
touching. I can put up with a little
music At any rate, I shall not care
the less for her on account of it. Poor
woman, how abominably she plays! But
they applaud her. And I I have played the coward. I will wait outside here
for her if it takes an hour to make up
for it."
But his ardor was doomed to be
dampened by a fine, cold rain that now
began to fall. Suetone Ameutor grew
impatient and was conscious that ho
was jtcttiucr tired. Ha had waited a full
Bo-ley- n

I

dare not, listen. My mind is in ado
up. He is breaking my heart, but what
is the difference? First take back this
ring. I have no right to keep it. "
The marquis was conscious that a
ring was being slipped on his finger.
"And now kiss me, sweetheart. You
deserve that much for your silence and
devotion."
The marquis spent five ecstatic minutes, which, however, neither you nor I
need dwell upon.
"And now leave me. In another moment I shall be home. Make hasto
make haste. "
She let down the right hand window
o
and addressed a few words to the
divert his attention from the
supposed Gaston, who alighted on the
other side and disappeared, filled with
regrets that he had not been able to follow up to the end this unexpected and
delightful adventure.
The coupe drove off straight ahead
and was soon lost in the darkness.
A clock was striking 2 as our hero
reached home. The marchioness was
just alighting at the door. The marquis
passed her without seeing her.
"Why, my dear, have you been asloop
in the vestibule? You must help mo up
stairs whether you want to or not. They
improvised a cotillon, and I'm simply
coach-maft,"t-

No ruspito HwiMJt. O'er moorlands dim and gray
And lonely wastes, led by no kindly star,
At hirst and weary, wo have wandered far,
Yet have we found no treasures 1ill today.
And now, when hope' our hearts no more

lioiu.

Good Words.

Sleep.
"God bless the man who first invented sleep I"
Ho Haneho Panza said, and so say I.
And bless him also that he didn't keep
His great discovery to himself or try
To make tt, as the lucky fellow might,
A close monopoly by ''patent right I"
Yes, bless the man who first invented sleep

(I really can't avoid reiteration),
But blast the man, with curses loud and deep,
Whate'er the rascal's name or age or station,
Who first invented and went round advising
That artificial cut off "early rising!"
"Rise with the lark and with the lark to bed,"
Observes some solemn, sentimental owl.
Maxims like this are very cheaply said,
But ere you mako yourself a fool or fowl
Pray just inquire aliout their rise or fall
And whether lurks liave any beds at all.
The "time for honest folks to be abed"
Is in the morning, if I reason right,
And he who cannot keep his precious head
Upon his pillow till it's fairly light,
And so enjoy his forty morning winks,
Is up to knavery, or else he drinks
Thompson, who sang about the seasons! said
It was a glorious thing to rise in season,
But then he said it lying in his bed
At ton o'clock a. 'in., the very reason
He wrote so charmingly. The simple fact is,
His preaching wasn't sanctioned by his prath
tice.
'Tis doubtless well to be sometimes awake-Aw- ake
to duty and awoke to truth
But wlien, ak t, a nice review we tuke
Of our best deeds and days we find, in sooth,
Tho hours that leuvo tho slightest cause to
weep
Aro those we pass in childhood or in sleep !
'Tis beautiful to leave the world awhile
For tho soft visions of the gentle night,
And, free at last from mortal care and guile,
To live as only in the angels' sight,
In sleep's sweet realms all cozily shut in,
Where at tho worst we only dream of sin.
Bo let us sleep and give tho Maker praise,
Like the lud who, when his father thought
To clip his morning nap by hackneyed phrase
Of vagrant worm by early songster caught,
Cried: "It served hini right I It's not at all surprising.
The worm was punished, sir, for early rising. "
John G. Saxe.

GIVES

STRENGTH

TO

W.J. Black,

'

v

s.

G. P. A.

Ea,
P .'8. Lct, Aoint,
M.

Topeka,

Santa Fe,N.

It is a mother's duty to crown her child
with that greatest blessing any human being
can possess
good health. This she can
only do by taking proper care of herself
to
the child's birth, and especially
prior
Too few
during thd period of gestation.
women realize the importance of their own
Too
health.
few understand that the health
of their children is dependent upon the
vigor and health of the organs of reproduction. A woman who is to become a mother
owes it to her offspring to take thought of
the most important and delicate organ9 of
her body.
Every woman may be strong and healthy
in this respect and insure the health of her
child by taking Dr. Pierce's Favorite Prescription. It is designed for the cure of
weakness and disease of the organs distinctly feminine. It is the best medicine
for this purpose in all the world. More of
it is sold than of all other similar medicines
combined.
Thousands have testified to its
beneficial effects.
It allays inflammation
and restores the organs to their natural, regIt makes the coming
ular, healthy action.
of baby easy and comparatively painless.
Wis.

taken
taken three bottles, which cost me one dollar
each. I gave birth to a 12 pound boy last June,
He is six months old now, and weighs 30 pounds,
and has two teeth. He had no trouble in getting
them."
A clear complexion.
Any one can have it
who keeps the blood pure.
Constipation
causes impure blood. Dr. Pierce's Pellets
cure constipation.
One is a laxative, two a
cathartic. Never gripe. Druggists sell them

651 68

:

1.627 65
Hugh Smith, collector Colfax county
5,148 79
Jacob Schaublin, collector Dona Ana county
321 93
J. L. Dow, colleotor Eddy oounty
239 10
M. O. Stewart, oollector Eddy oounty
8,419 12
J. L. Bornside, oollector Grant county
389 84
Plaoido Baoa y Bacn, collector Guadalupe county
798 11
Emil Fritz, collector Linooln county
428 69
W. G. Sargent, collector Rio Arriba county
1082 96
Frank A. Vigil, oollector Mora oounty
19 61
.
John W. Brown, colleotor San Juan oounty
Fred Mailer, oolleotor Santa Fe oounty
Ii6j6 76
1,731 08
Felix Martinez, collector San Miguel county
375 15
Angast Ktingardt, oolleotor Sierra oounty
1,711 37
M. Cooney, oollector Socorro county
HO 60
Guillermo Trujillo, oollector Taos oounty
lfi3 22
8ilviano Lnoero, oolleotor Taos oounty
1,339 88
Lnoiano B. Gallegos, collector Union county
22 67
Emiterio Gallegos, collector Union county
14 74
Solomou Luna, collector Valencia county
1.080 00
Maroelino Garcia, territorial auditor
Xil
Pullman Palace Car Co.'.
74 00
E. H. Bergmann, superintendent New Mexico penitentiary
18 42
Lorion Miller, secretary of the Territory of New Mexico, unexpended bal.
2,000 00
J. A. LaKue, secretary Cattle Sanitary Board
246 50
C. H. Gildersleeve, clerk 1st Judioial District
764 65
O. N. Marron, clerk 2nd Judicial District
07 10
W. B. Walton, clerk 3rd Judicial District
504
05
Felix Martinez, olerk 4th Judioial District
30
298
W. M. Drisooll, clerk 5th Judioial District
30,000 00
Produot of sale of Insane Asylum bonds
67,275 00
Product of Sale of Capitol rebuilding bonds
Prodnot of note due First National bank, of Santa Fe, to pay interest.... 8,600 00
$139,162 45

Total
ABSTRACT

OF

THE QUABTEB.

DURING

BEUEIPTS AND EXPENDITURES

Receipts Expendit's
14 $ 1,983 70
19
9 I9

Licenses

Interest fund

7 00
2,220 0
1,147 37

Penitentiary fund
Salary
Assessors fund
Miscellaneous fund
Transportation of convicts fund
Riuhes of gold untouched by scorn,
Territorial institutions, viz:
A happy little child asleep,
University of New Mexico
can
smile
that
Eyes
though they may weep,
Agricultural college
A brother's cheer, a father's praise,
New Mexico Insane Asylum
The minstrelsy of summer days,
The Sweetest Things of Earth.
What uio the sweetest things of earth!
Lips that can praise a rival's worth,
A fragrant rose that hides no thorn,

A heart whose anger never burns,
A gift that looks for no returns,

Wrong's overthrow, pain's swift release,
Dark footsteps guided into peace,
The light of love in lover's eyes,
Ago that is young as well as wise,
A mother's kiss, a baby's mirth
These are the sweetost things of earth.

1,477 37
.

47

30,000 03
03

New Mexico Sohool of Mines
New Mexioo Military institute
Normal school, Sliver City
Normal Bchool, Las Vegas

1

A
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MKTIIOI) TO
llll
( KKASH TI1K FOOT Kit

un

.

it

Territorial institutes
Branch agricultural experiment station
Territorial institutions, 45th fiscal year
Territorial purposes 46th fiscal year
.
Territorial institutions, 46th fiscal year
I Dure Not Long For Death.
Territorial purposes, 47th fiscal year
In grief's first selfish, blind abandonment
Territorial institutions, 47th fiscal year
With each reluctant breath,
Territorial purposes, 48th fisoal year
Nor knowing that I sinned against my soul,
O Lord, I longed for death
Territorial institutions, 48th fiscal year
fund
Cattle
Through suffering, thou, dear Lord, didst opo School indemnity
fund.....
my heart
court
fund
Sapreme
To every sufferer
And teach through pain the precious privilege Deficiency fund
Each earth hour dotli confer.
General fund warrants drawn to pay acoounts prior to
March 4, 1889
Now love, once eager to go hence, grieves not,
Capital rebuilding fund
Howe'er thou dost defer
Special court fund (warrants drawn against the Albuqiierqne
My summons, Lord, if hero I may but be
To thine a minister.
suspended banks) viz:
First Judioial District
The dear ones thou hunt taken hence are safe.
'
Second Judicial Distriot
They need me not. The cry
Third Judicial Distriot
I hear now cometh from the aching heart
Fourth Judicial Distriot
Of poor humanity.
Fifth Judioial District
How dare I long for heaven while still I hear
Paid by treasurer from. interest on deposits
That cry? Ashamed to shirk
Due First National bank, of Santa Fe
My share, I bless thee, Lord, that thou dost
keep
Me here to do thy work.
While any of the children of thy love,
0 Lord, here lunguisheth,
While work thou'dst have me do is still unaone,
1 dare not long for death
Mary Norton Bradford.

Night.
How beautiful is night I
A dewy freshness tills tho silent air.
No mist obscures, nor cloud nor speck nor
stain
Breaks the serene of heaven.
In full orbed glory yonder moon divine
tolls through the dark blue depths.
Beneath her steady ray
The desert oircle spreads,
Like tho round ocean, girdled with the sky.
How beautiful is night
Souther.
80 two souls silent in this world may be
Till one strong chord is smitten suddenly
And all of life is tuned to harmony
Eve Brodlique.

8
173
43
2,833
827
15,987
667
2,289

--

CODE

l.80

45
87
4.
89
40
92
90
18
86
45
00

1,50i J7

3,983 46
M75 00
z,800 00
855 36
1,426 70

3,214 00
695 11
98 80

',u
67,275 00

Ai

4,979 13

4434

''

1,825 40
8.600 00

$139,162 45 $ 66,810 27

Tota9

Note: The folio ing appropriations made by the 32d legislative assembly were
of expenditures
paid from the following funds and are included on the column
.
above, to wit:
From lioense fund, for prirting bills and reportB in Spanish
5
70
oounoil bill No. 8 approved Feb. 4, 1897
From interest on deposits fund, for printing governor's message in Spanish, oounoil bill No. 8
338
From sohool fund, for printing bills in Spanish, C. B. No. 8. .
To pay interpreters 32nd legislative assembly oounoil joint
resolution No. 3, approved Janaary 29, 1897:
From license fund
From interest on deposits fund
00
From territorial purposes 48th fiscal year
To pay territorial equalization board, for the 46th and 47th
fisoal years:
,. . nn
From territorial purposes 48th fisoal year

)'

?"

TotBl
Auditor's'

6,703 56

Mabcewho Gaboia,
Territorial Auditor.

Office, May 31, 1897.

QXJABTERLYSTATEMENT
48th Fiscal Tear beginning March 1,

of the
Of the Territorial Treasurer of New Mexico for the First Ouarter
1897, and ended May 29, 1897.
Balanoes
Receipts Transfers
funds.
Moh. 1, 1897 dur. quarter.

of fund or ncoount.

"Title

2,920 18

Interest Fund

1,091

Licenses
Penitentiary current expense fund
Salary fund
Court fund
Miscellaneous fund
Compensation of assessors fund
Transportation of convicts
University of New Mexico.
Agricultural College
New Mexioo Sohool of Mines
New Mexioo Insane Asylum
Territorial Normal Institutes
Branch Agricultural Exp. Station
Cattle indemnity fund
School fund
Interest on deposits
Territorial institutions 45th fiscal year..
Deficit fund 42d fisoal year
Territorial purposes 46th fiscal year. . . .
Territorial institutions 46th fiscal year..
Deficiency fund
Special coart fond
Normal Sohool, N. M., (Silver City)
Normal Sohool, N. M., (Las Vegas)
Territorial Purposes. 47th fisoal year. . . .
Territorial Institutions 47th fisoal year.
New Mexioo Military Institute
Territorial Porposes 48th ffsoal year..
Territorial Irstita tions 48th fiscal year.
Capitol rebuilding fund
Bills payable

3,015
8,715
213

3,995

35
80
70
01
25
98
29
28
17
19
80

918
315
1,410
1,501
1,123
1,886
38 89
18 06

2,188 36
134 90
1,770 71

9 19 $ 13,839 82 $
. .
970 14
"74 00
15,697 30
10,945 07
2,220 60
390 02
16,709 88
1

""l

147

'87'

98
01
04
84
78

1,574
959
686
634
1,425

1,080 00
869 75
8 47

8,78

76

1,601 17
1,575 00
3,983 46
3,308 22
828 46
1,825 40

'.

.!!!!!!".!!.

8 47

'.!.'!'.!!!'.'.'.!

173 89

43 40

Bsi'M i!!;'.!!.'!!!".
631 94
. .

-

2,833 92
827 90
628 08
56,173 96
4,667 86

18

86
00
00

799 87

'

i'09
.

$

Balanoes Maroh 1, 1897
Reoeipts daring quarter

Balances May 29,

1897

1,169
386
305

19

49
07
31
23
87
95
90
34
51

06
15
34
93
69
44
06

855 36
70

l.26

2800 00

69
2,047
633
633

50
80
03
11

660 08

3,214 00

."9

13

62895 87
860Q 00

f 13,653

87

Disposition of Funds.

Recapitulation.

Total to be aooounted for.
Payments during quarter

2,839
1,061
8,301
8,519
304
12,226
476
412
2,369
636
183
29,329
39

154 60

1 09

15,937
4,667
67,275
8,600

00
00
53
06
80

18

24 70

2,833 92
827 90

$ 13,930
2,000
10,485
8,362
298

o89 40
1,77 37

87
2.289' 45

173 89
43 40

2,821 95
43,450 78

'

05
47
03
30,000 03
45

154 60

834 1 7
2,047 80
855 86
1,426 78

Balanoes
Payments
from fur ds. dur. quarter May 29, 1897

to Transfers

19
$ 77,849 36 $139,522 20 $ 64,7:9 40 $ 64,729 40 $ 73,718

Total.

EVERY
LAWYER
NEEDS
THE
The New Mexican Printing com
pany has it for sale. Bound in pamin tough leatherette paphlet form,
per, so as to be carried in the pocket.
Bound in law sheep for the office desk
or library shelf. Bound in flexible
morocco leather covers, with name on
cover in gilt a handsome volume
that can be carried in the pocket or
valise, and not injured. The pamphlet is thoroughly and comprehensively indexed, has ruled sheets of
linen paper plaoed between each of
the pages for reference noiws, corrections or additions. It is just in proper
shape for lawyers to nse as a ready
reference book. Place your orders at
once, as a limited supply only has
been printed.

09

109

,

Free to All Who Are Weak and Worn.

10,485 61
8,308 61
1,538 74
8

I

-

parti-outsr-

$ 6,054 28

Alejandro Sandoval, collector Bernalillo county

C. W. Haynes, col'ector Chaves county

.

Nash-villara-

Hedneed Kates.
The Santa Fe Eonte now offers tho
following low rates to points on or
reaohed via theit lines: City of Mexloo,
$67.70 for the round trip, tickets good
for return passage, nine month; to San
Diego and Los Angeles,' $56 90; to San
Franoisco, $66.90 good for return passage
6 month; to Phoenix, Ariz, $46.25, limit
6 month; Las Vegas Hot Springs, $5.00,
limited 90 days. Call on agents for

RECEIPTS.

With visions of fair lands beyond the foam,
have found treasures whieh earth's thousand ibles
Could never give, though we for aye should
We

roam
Treasures of true hearts and loving smiles,
Of kind hand pressings and warm welcomes

Mexico, Giving a

the Territory of New

Detailed Statement of the Beceipts and Expenditures During the
First Quarter of the 48th Fiscal Year, Ending May 31, 1897.

mi fctny,

is a reasonable fact that a man never
appreciates the Bufferings of others until
he himself, has passed tbrongh the fire of
pain or remorse. Then it is that he looks
around for those who are suffering; he
exhausted."
As he offered her his arm sho noticed wants them to profit by his experience;
the ring he had forgotten to remove he gives his time and money gladly for
from his finger.
"What a beautiful ring!" she cried.
"Is it for me? I'm sure it was meant
for a surprise."
The confusion of the marquis was
only equaled by his wife's delight.
"Yes, it is a a surprise. I shall tell
you about it in the morning. "
For the next three days the young
wife was in the most affable of moods
in expectation of the diamond. Sho
didn't open the piano once.
While the jeweler was making a facsimile of the ring the marquis endeavored to find his charming unknown.
"I'm a thief," he said to himself.
"I'm a thief, and here's the ring to
prove it. What will Gaston the real
Gaston say to her? Poor thing, what a
beautiful trinket she lost! Poor follow,
what kisses he lost! The recollection of the benefit of others and never tires of
them makes my head swim. "
his zeal. There are plenty ot men weak
This little adventure cost my friend and worn ont, straggling
with remorse
just 8,000 francs, and to help him out and fear, the natural ontoome of habits
of his embarrassment I am sending tho that brought incapacity; a sense of
and a feeling as if the best side
notice to the newspapers:
following
'
"Lost, Monday, 8th, in a coupe with of life had been banished forever. Snoh
blue livery, a diamond ring worth 8,000 men should write to Thomas Slater, Box
frauos. A liberal reward offered to the 508, Kalamazoo, Mioh. He will send free
by mail, in a plain sealed envelope fall
owner. " Translated For Argonaut.
particulars about the method he used,
and this will enable any man to get a
Faust's Birthplace Sold.
complete cure at home. It is the method
The house in Eoda,
that Mr. Slater need to cure himself of
where Dr. Johunn Faust, the famous the troubles that sap the strength and
magician and soothsayer of legendary vigor and also enlarged his organs to
fame, was bo'rn toward the last quarter natural size. The acre wbb bo complete,
of the fifteenth century was knocked so satisfying and suoh a wonderful ohange
down to a native junk dealer for $35 from his former oondition that he will
tell others all about it, Bending all
the other day and is now being disman- gladly
He figures that he doesn't
tled. The building had almost fallen to particulars.
know of a better way to show bis appreorder
and
in
that it ciation of his own cure and the sufferings
pieces from age,
might not fall down the municipal fa- of others. There mast be generous men
thers of the little town ordered its im- in this world to off eet the tide of avariae.
Write to Mr. Slater it will cost nothing
mediate demolition.
This historic structure stands, or for his description and method.
stood until quite recently, on a rocky
eminence near the Jeuaisches Thor
(city gate). It is a frame building, very
rickety, and has been extensively re- Tenneeisre Centennial and Internapaired. There is a legend that it dates
tional Exposition, Nashville,
back to the year 1450 or 1400, as do
Tenn., nay 1 to Octoof
Boda.
That
other
buildings
ber SI.
many
Faust saw the light in one of its dingy
For the above occasion the Santa Fe
rooms, with floors of trampled earth route has plaoed on sale tioketa to
retnrn at a rate of $67.15; these
and tiny windows in leaden frames, is
attested by several authentic statements tickets will be on sale daily until Ootober
in the town chronicle and also in the 15, 1897, good to retnrn until November,
For partioulars oall on agents of
"Faust Buch," printed in 1587, from 7,the1897.
Santa Fe route.
fthich all later writers on the ' Faust
H. S. Lutz, Agent,
legend quote and which is their chief W. J. Black, G. P. A.
Santa Fe, N. M.
Berlin
Letter.
authority.
Topeka, Eas.
Then Be Paled.
Patient As we have known &oh other so long, doctor, I do not intend to
insult yon by paying your bill. But I
have left you a handsome logacy in my
will.
Very kind of you, I'm
Physioian
sure. Allow me to look at that prescription again. I wish to make a slight alteration in it. Pearson's Weekly

Of the Auditor of Public Accounts of

Through lands unknown and trackless, with

diffl-dou-

SPECIAL NOTICES.

SALE-BIn-

half hour. Just then lie noticed a conpo
come out of the courtyard and draw up
near the curb behind a lino of carriage's.
"This rain will not lost long," ho said
to himself. "In all probability the last
guest to arrive will be the last to go. I
shall wait in her coupe und rest."
Taking advantage of tho absence of
the couolunau, who had sought shelter
in a neighboring doorway, ho entered
the coupe. It was a bijou little conveyance, upholstered iu blue silk and exhaling an aromu of youth and elegance.
The marquis settled buck iu the corner,
which was still warm, and availed himself, of a wrap that had been left behind,
and in that blissful state of comfort he
soon fell asleep. How long he slumbered I cannot say, but he sutldonly
awoke as the coupe drew up in Mme. la
Marechale's courtyard.
The door was thrown open, and a
young woman of extraordinary bounty
approaohed. When she saw that the
coupe was not empty, she suppressed an
exclamation, and, hastily divesting herself of her wrap, threw it in upon the
astonished occupant.
"Are you mad to throw off your cloak
hero in the court?'.' exclaimed the young
man who had escorted her to the carriage. "The air is freezing. "
"I am suffocating," she replied.
And, stepping hastily into the coupe,
she closed the door with a bang.
"If you care to drop in at mother's, I
will go with you."
"No.no. I have changed my mind.
I am tired. Good night. I am going directly home. "
The coupe rolled rapidly away. The
marquis did not stir. Not u word was
spoken until they reached a dark street,
when the lady withdrew her mantle.
"Gaston," she exclaimed, "what
recklessness I You might have been my

.

$

77,849 86

: 39,622 20
66
73,718 19

$ 148,653 37

I oertify the foregoing statement to be true and oorrect.
Samuel Eldodt,
Territorial Treasurer.
1897.
Banta Fe, N. M., May 81,

88,102
2,176
8,099
8,617
6,062
2,385
8,135
6,080
5,121
9,463
875
82

02
48
82
73
78
87
76
32
29

Total
Funds not available

$ 143,653

C7

Funds available
Deduct interest due

$ 141,268 00

Free oash balance

$ 131,804 89

First National Bank of Santa Fe
Bank of Commerce, Albuquerque
FirBt National Bank of Las Vegas
First National Bank of Albuquerque
Taos County Bank
New Mexico Savings Bank & Trust Co. . . .
San Miguel National Bank
First National Bank of Raton
Bank of Roswell
National Bank of Commerce of New York.
Western National Bank of New York
Cash items

61

94
85

2,381 87
9,463 61

THE NEW EXECUTIVE.
HEADQUARTERS
FOR

FISHING TACKLE

President McKinley Appoints II.
Otero as Governor and (reo. JI.
Wallace as Secretary of

. . .

New Mexico.

visions of the Batemaa law had declined
to pay such warrnnts and therefore complainants made application for n mandamus.
The oity board of education deA. clined to employ counsel for the oity
treasurer aud the latter had no alternative
than to make soon answer as he could to
the alternative
writ issued last week,
There being not much of a defense to the
prayer of the petitioners, of oourse it was

Merchant Tailor, Van Buren Street,
Chicago, Illinois.
SELIGMAN BR03,, Local Agents,
deske to say to their friends and patrons that they are prepared to furnish
suits of the latest fashion, correct
make, finest material, elegant workmanship and at the most reasonable
prices compatible with first-clatwork. Samples and styles at the establishment of Solignian Bros., Santa
Fe, or sent by mail on application.
Satisfaction guaranteed.
For the
next thirty davs a special discount of
lOper cent off regular prices will he
is

granted,
The Nominations Not Unexpected and
Satisfactory to Friends of the Other
Candidates for the Positions

SCOTCH FLIES
NATURAL WING FLIES
RUBBER BUGS, ETC.

RODS

MIDGETS
SPINNERS

OITY NEWS ITEMS.

There is a bargain in a lady's side
saddle at Goebel'e.
The number of bodies interred in the
Washington, June 2. The president to National cemetery near this oity now
day sent the following nominations to the foots up 753.
senate;
There is talk of a ball game between
s
Interior Miguel A. Otero, to be gov- the ball iossers of Santa Fe and the
ernor of New Mexioo.
boys.
Geo. H. Wallaoe, to be Beoretary of New
The commencement exeroises of the
'
Mexico.
William M. Jenkins, to be secretary of Loretto aoademy in this oity will take
Oklohorna.
plaoe June 25 next.
SKETCH OF M.
OTEBO, THE NEW CtOVEBNOB.
U. 8. weather bureBU foroast for New
Miguel Antonio .Otero who has been Mexioo: fair tonight and Thursday; slightappointed by the president to be gov- ly cooler in north portion.
ernor of New Mexico, was born in St.
Handsome engraved invitations for the
Lonis, October 17, 185!), and is the son of commencement exeroises of the agriculM. A. Otero, who represented New Mex
tural oollege at Mesilla park on June 9 are
ico in oongress daring the '50s and was
being received in the city.
also seoretary of the territory iu 1861.
It is said that the nomination of M. A.
The subject of this sketch was edu Otero for governor oost a oertain statescated at Norte Dame university; after man here a dozen hats besides other
finishing his education he acted as book- artioles, he having made an even two
keeper for his father for two years. He dozen bets that Captain Collier would he
then beoame oashier of the San Migoel the
appointee.
National bank retaining this plaoe for
The agony over the appointment of a
two years. He was eleoted probate olerk
governor being over, looal statesmen will
of San Mignel county on the Republican now have more time to devote to busiticket and in 1890; he was appointed ness and the reoeipts of the telegraph ofclerk of the Fourth judicial district court, fices in this
city will show a decrease.
a position which he filled with honor and
There will be the reguler weekly meetcredit.
Mr. Otero is a strong Republican and ing of Santa Fe lodge No. 2, K. of P., this
daring the past six years has been a mem- evening at 7:30 o'clock, at Castle hall.
ber of the Republican territorial comWork in the degrees. All members are
mittee and has done good work for the
Republican party. He wbb one of the requested to attend, Visiting brothers
delegates to tbe Republican national con- cordially invited.
vention held at Minneapolis in 1888. On
General Agent T. J. Helm of the D. & R.
the 19th of December, 1888, he was maris making all arrangements to ran an
ried to Miss Caroline Emmett, daughter G,,
of
Justice Lafayette Emmett of excursion to the Indian pueblo of San
Minnesota.
They have one sou. Their Juan on St. John's day, June 24, to withome is looated in Las Vegas, bat of ness the annual feast and dances on that
oourse on confirmation Governor Otero
at that pueblo.
and family will take up their residenoe day
The ladies of the Presbyterian Aid
in this city.
Mr. Otero was strongly indorsed for U.
will give a strawberry and ioe oream
S. marshal of New Mexioo, and was mak- entertainment
in the rooms adjoining
ing an active campaign for this appoint- Mr. Hudson's store on
Friday afternoon
ment, and there is no doubt but that his
tight for this appointment brought him and evening. Doors open at 2 o'clock.
into prominence and aided him in scour- Cream and berries served after Prof. Con- ing the appointment of governor of New roy's ooncert.
Mexioo.
Attention is called to the quarterly reTHE NEW SEOBETAEY OK THE TEKBITOBY.
of the territorial auditor and treasports
George H. Wallaoe, who has been ap- urer for the
quarter just ended, published
pointed Beoretary of the territory was in
today's paper. The state of the terri.
born Deoember 26, 1842, in Akron, Ohio,
torial finances is dearly set forth in these
and was raised and educated in Canton in
all
that state. He was for three years with reports and they should be read by
the army of the Cumberland, and in com- citizens interested in knowing something
mercial life from the olose of the war to of the financial oondition of the territory.
1871, snbseqnently going into manufacThe examination of applicants to fill
turing until 1875.
Mr. Wallace was married in October, the vaoanoy existing in the janitorship
1875, and in 1876 he removed to Howard of the federal building will take plaoe on
county, Mo., where he engaged in sheep June 19. Applications for examination
breeding and wool growing. He was will be received until June 12. Neoessary
president of the Missouri Wool Growers' information and blanks can be had
by
association frnm 1884 to 1895, and was
secretary of the National Wool Growers' applying to M. P. Moore, secretary of the
association in 1889 and 1890.
examining board at the federnl building.
Mr. Wallaoe was the Republican candiThe hop of the Social club last evening
date for lieutenant governor of Missouri
in 1888, receiving nearly 240,000, votes over was greatly enjoyed oy those in attend
4,000 ahead of the ticket, and was appoint- anoe.
Among those present were: Mrs.
ed
to Melbourne, Australia, Palen and Miss Palen, Mr. and Mrs. Hall,
by President Harrison, and wag removed Mr. and Mrs. Santos Ortega, Mr. and
by President Cleveland immediately upon
Mrs. Hersey, Mrs. Fiske, Misses Ilfeld,
his accession to office.
While in Australia, Mr. Wallaoe made a Dixon, Hurt, Messrs. Wilkerson, Soheur-ioh- ,
report on the "Sheep and Wool Industry
O'Connor, Frank Hudson, A. J. Hudof Australia," which was published by the
son,
Doll, Dr. Brady, A. Spiegelberg.
state department as a special consular
report. In this valaable dooument every Improvement) in the Local Telephone
feature of that industry, from its origin
System.
The Sauta Fe Eleotrio Telephone comin 1797 to the present time, is given from
a praotioal sheep breeder's
standpoint, as pany is now placing orders for the neomay be seen.
for ohanging its teleMr. Wallace has been looated io Santa essary equipments
Fe, during the past eight months and he phone system to the most approved and
and his estimable wife have made many powerful microphone made. The Westfrieuds during their residenoe here.
ern Telephone Construction company of
Chioago will furnish this equipment.
This company will defend the Santa Fe
The Weather.
The weather yesterday
was partly company against any legal proceedings,
that might or will be instituted for incloudy with showers in the afternoon.
fringement of the Berliner or any other
The maximum temperature reached 70
telephone patent. These changes will
and the maximum 54 degrees. The mean make the looal Bystem here one of the
relative humidity was 37 per cent. The best that can be procured.
The looal oompany was one of the first
indications point to fair and Blightly
to establish low telephone rates and has
cooler weather.
again rednoed its oharges for telephones
in private residences. The looal comCITY TREASURER TO PAY. pany out prices immediately upon its
commencing to do business and it compelled the Albuquerque and Las Vegas
.Indue Lauiclilin tyrant a Peremptory oompanies
to lower their rates. It is
l
H it of illanduniiiH Directing the
oonduoted in first olasB style and deserves
City TreaHurer to l'ay Certain
all the patronage that this city affords.
School WarrantH.
The officers are: H. B. Cartwright, president; Sam G. Gartwright, vioe president;
I. Sparks, secretary and general manager.
Judge Laughlin upon the petition of S.
This company is a home institution of
Spitz, Charles Haspelmath, J. M. Diaz, J. whioh this city may well be proud.
G. Schumann, the Sisters of Loretto and
others this morning granted a peremptory
PERSONAL MENTION.
mandamus direoted to the oity treasurer
iscompelling the latter to pay warrants
E. B. Hilts of Chioago, is in the oity.
sued by the oity board of edooation prior
Hon. C. A. Spiess is in Las Vegas toto March 12, 1897, and held by complainants out of funds in his possession and day on legal business.
collected
as
taxes
A. M. Blaokwell of Gross, Blaokwell Si
prior to that
date. The oity treasurer under the pro- Co., has returned from St. Louis to Las

v

CREAM

Named.

For sale at

W. H. COEBEL,

DEALERS IN

STAPLE&FANCYbROCERIES

SANTA FE BAKERY.
TELEPHONE 53

Watch Flrst-OlasRepairing

Diamond, Opal.TurquolM
Nettings a Specialty.

Strictly

S SPITZ

a.

9

MANUFACTURER OF

MEXICAN . FILIGREE . JEWELRY
AND DEALER IN

consul-gener-

DIAMONDS, WATCHES, SILVERWARE,

CUT GLASS, DECORATED CHINA.
Examines Eyes free of Charge for Prescription Lenses.

DELIVERY

MADE DAILY

ICE

IE

PURE

HSTA-TUIR-

L

FAMILY TRADE A SPECIALTY.
Leave Orders at Ireland's or Fischer's Drue;
Store or by Telephone,

GRANT RIVENBURG,
TELEPHONE 43.

Vegas.

FE.

SANTA
SUPPLY

.

.

Tbe Exchange Hotel,

CO

SAN FRANCISCO ST

Hest lioeated Hotel in City.

J. T. Forsha, Prop.

DEALERS IN

FRESH AND SALT
MEATS OF ALL
First Clan

Only

Mtall Fed Cattle

Slaughtered,

MAX KNODT,

Manager

The Choicest Line Of
HAVANA AND .
DOMESTIC CIGARS

IN THE CITI.

$1.50

$2

Special Rates by tlie Week or Month
for Table Board, with or without

room,
8. K. Corner ofl'lar.a.

Fphrpt Cork Trkatmext for torturing, dlsflg-urliiItclilni;, burning, and snalysklu and scalp
diseases witli loss of hair. -- Warm baths wlthCu.
ticura Soap, gentle applications of Cutioura
(ointment), and full doses of Cutioura Kksol-Ven- t,
greatest of blood punllers and liumoi cures

(uticura
Prfo k
09"

CnitM. Corp., Hnle Props., Booton.
Bow to Curr Itching Skin DliSMel,"

fret,

ocn uminu urncion.i,?dnB..utisii
iiku iiuuuii nnnuu by Cuticdra Soap.

A

Pure Grspe Cream of Tartar Powder.

40 YEARS

THE STANDARD.

The Shelby Will Case Important
Business Disponed Of.

Bnn-Tnn-

o;

.

nt

ii

j.

soda water.

NOW BEADY FOB BUSINESS.
Santa Fe, May 25, '97. S. S. Beaty
Jewelry, books, stationery,
is again open for business in the cornotions at the Cash Store.
ner opposite his old stand, where he
ment. Present, Probate Judge Teleaforo
cusRivera and Probate Olerk Atanasio RoBon Ton Restaurant, the only lunoh will be pleased to see his former
oounter in the oity. Lunohes at all hours. tomers and the public generally. We
mero.
a speoialty. Open all shall do our best to please all who
Apolonia L. Holmes was appointed ad- Short order meals
come.
S. S. BEATY.
'
night.
ministratrix of the estate of Juan Holmes,
The county probate court met at 10
o'olook yesterday pursuant to adjourn-

toys and

For RentTwo tenements on Grant
Tents, tools, camp and cooking utenavenue. Inquire residenoe T. B. Catron
of the widow, Leonard
sils at the Cash store.
Skinner of Chiiili, was appointed adNew and second hand goods bought
See Andrewsbefore buying that new
ministrator of the estate of John T. and sold at J. II. Blain's Cash Store.
bicycle. He can tell you WHY AnBond in the sum of
Kelly, deoeased.
If you want anything in the photo- drea's, Sterling's, Envoy's, and Fleet-winare the best value for the mon2,000 was required and given, the estate graphic line go to Fischer & Co's.
eyfooting np about $1,000.
Frank W. Clancy, esq., as attorney for
Guns, pistols and ammunition at J. H.
For clothing, boots, shoes and bats, go
to the Cash Store.
Harry S. Clancy, administrator of the es- Blain's Cash Store.
tate of Zadoo Staab, deceased, filed a petition for the administrator's discharge,
the estate having been settled and closed
up. Petition granted.
Hilario S. Trujillo and wife applied
for authority to adopt little Guilermo
SOLI AOXNI fOB
Berardinelli, infant son of Camilo
the latter being in jail on a
oharge of having murdered his wife.
The child is 8 years of age. Camilo
Berardinelli was sent for and consented
to the adoption, whereupon the court
made the neoessary order in the premises
Table the Ilest the Market AilordH. ALL, H1KI OV miNJKHALi WATKK
and Mrs. Trujillo took the child away
Class Service
First
with her. He is a very bright and pretty
POPULAR
Experienced Chef in
boy.
The trade supplied from one bottle to a
Charge. Everything The protest and objections to the proclean.
new
and
PRICES
S.
of
Valentine
the will of the late
bate
Mail orders
carload.
promptly
Shelby and the petitions for reopening
tbe oase filed by Fernando Nolan, esq ,
filled
on behalf of Jose Valentine Shelby and
to
natural
be
SANTA FE
GUADALUPE ST.
Leopoldo Shelby, olaiining
ohildren of the said, deoeased and by
WEST SIDE OB' PLAZA,
Martinez, esq., as attorney for A.
T. Shelby, claiming also to be a natural
son of the said teBtator, then came up for
hearing. General Bartlett appeared for
the beneficiaries under the will as already
probated and approved by. tbe court,
Arguments by oounsel were had and papers were submitted by the attorneys and
the court took the matter under advisement.
Fernando Nolan, esq., on application,
SIPIRyllETG-S.- )
was appointed guardian ad litem for
Leopoldo Shelby.
The court then adjourned until 3 p. m.
At that hour the court reconvened and
handed down its decision in the case, affirming its former action in allowing the
will of V. S. Shelby to probate and again
approving the will and testament and the
protests, objections and petitions for reopening were ordered dismissed.
The court thtn adjourned.

deoeased.
On petition

HENRY KRICK

SANTA FE

RESTAURANT

o

Lemp's St. Louis Beer.

LOUIE TOB.C, Prop

O-A-LJEliT-

TB

(HOT

Civil Service Examination,

V4

.

1

i.

a

a

b

The U. S. oivil service commission announces that it will hold an examination

at the United States court house building
in Santa Fe, N. M., commencing at 9 t.
m,, on Saturday, June 19, to establish an
eligible register from whioh seleotion
may be made to fill a vacancy in the position of janitor in the federal building in
this oity, at a salary of $660 per annum.
The department desires that applicants
tor this position should be not less than
21 or over 60 years of age. It is desired,
if possible, that they should be skilled
workmen and residents of Santa Fe. The
examination will be of nn elementary
character. Applications will be aooepted
np to the hour of closing business on Saturday, June 12. Persons desiring, to
enter this examination should apply to
the Beoretary of the board of examiners
for the internal revenue service, iu Santa
Fe, for application blank and information. The blank form 804 ehonld be
properly executed and filed with the secretary of the board.
M. P. Moobe,
Secretary of Board,

THE DEAF AND BLIND.
Territorial School for the Ieaf
and Blind Forced to Clone for
Lack of Funds.

The

On Sunday last the term of the school
for the deaf and tbe blind of the territory
olosed owing to the insufficiency of the
appropriation granted the sohool by the
last legislature. It has been as successful in every way as oould be desired. The
pupils have so far made satisfactory
progress in their studies, and it is regretted that the sohool cannot
until next year.
There have been during the soholastio
term 14 deaf pupils and seven blind popiU
in attendance.
The superintendent of
the sohool will remain as the custodian of
the entire property of the sohool for the
territory. He will gladly oontinue teaching Indian soholars at the expense of the
government, and it is hoped that the
board of the sohool will soon make some
arrangements about allowing the deaf of
aohool age residing in Arizona to come
and be instructed in the sohool at the exThis aid would
pense of that territory.
be of help to the school.
missionRev. Job Turner, a
ary to the deaf in the south, made a recent visit to the sohool and preaohed
a good sermon to the deaf of the school
last Sunday. He has traveled throughout
the Onion preaohing to tbe deaf in the
most populous parts of the oonntry. He
bas been engaged as a missionary for 21
years.
deaf-mu-

te

The Leading Drug House in Santa Fe

IREJ
ICE CREAR3 SODA WATER

V. A. Rprnnlrln
At the TrYrtriqnrrn'
Chloride; H. B. KiDg, Springfield; B,'
reieeiier, u. a. JNewkirk anu wite, uetroit
At the
.T.ff Mnnrlxll. Rnllnri:
Natividad Pena, Eulogio Gonzales, Gnlis-teJuan C. Romero, Pojoaqae; W. E.
. UT
VV
Vnn
.
.... VtillrnnKn.r.
u u p, Alknn
aiuuijucnjuc,
Atchison, Dolores; C. Dram. O. H. Chase.
Chama.

out-tin-

THE PROBATE COURT.

L. Blomenthal, representing a New
York hat manufacturing firm, is at tbe
Palace.
Mrs. Mary Biggie, who has been on a
visit to friends in this oity, has gone to
Las Vegas.
Hon. Sol Luna of Los Lunas, is in Las
Vegas attending a meeting of the sheep
sanitary board,
Mrs. W. T.Thornton, who is in Sedalia,
Mo,, is expected to return home the latter part of this week.
Mrs. M. J. Ohnroh expeots to visit Ojo
Oaliente soon to remain a month. Her
three children will aooompany ber.
Hon. R. M. Foree will move his family
from. Denver to this oity and beoome
again a resident here, as soon as the litigation over the Benton mine is settled
and a soon as his lease and bond on the
property shall be recognized by the
Harness, hardware, crockery, glass, tincourts.
ware and woodenware at the Cash Store.

K W1TV

que.

After July 1 telephones will be furnished to private residences for $5 per
Tobacco, oigars, pipes and snuff boxes
I. Spakks, Manager.
quarter.
at the Cash Store.
The best
meals in tbe oity at the
m.
z,
it.
Bon Ton restaurant.
Lunch oounter open
l
attention to confinement cases. at all honrs. Everything the market afTreats the sUictures of the nrethra by fords. Lodging 25 cents.
linear electrolysis. The operation is enSalesmen regularly oovering established
tirely devoid of danger, relieves at once,
route (whioh state) can add commission
g
causes no pain or inoonvenienoe, no
is done, no forced dilatation, no use from prominent factory to earn $20
of anesthetics.
Patients are not pre- weekly. Weight 20 pounds. Calls one
vented from attending their' daily work, per thousand inhabitants. "Confidential"
but are able to go about just after the P. 0. 1371 New York.
operation. Once cured no relapses take
"El Sidelo" clear Havana cigar 6c,
plaoe.
at Scheurich's.
Fischer & Co'a for most delicious
Spc-oia-

A-

CO,

At. tlift Pfilftne!
.T. OTIrtrinnr.
Mr. nncl
Kfc.
Mrn. Knnspvillp. DpnvA-- ! V. Rprro-n- .
and wife, San
Lonis; J. E. Wadham
uiego; anna Martin, a. Martin, Albuquer-

allowed.

Cer-rillo-

A. WALKER &

At the Hotels.

C. C. LEOPOLD.

Awarded
Highest Honors World's Fair,
Gold Medal, Midwinter Fair.

?
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,

'

f
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Celebrated Hot Rprinps are located In the midst or the Ancient
THESE Dwellers, tweiity-tivmiles west of Taos, and fifty mile, north of
Fe, and about twelve miles from Barranca Station on the Denver
& Bio Grande Railway, from which point a daily line of stages run to the
'Springs. The temperature of these waters is from 90 O to 122 o . The gases
are carbonic Altitude 6,000 feet. Climate very dry and delightful theyear
is now a eommmodious hotel tor tne convenience or
round, inere
t.nnrlat.a. Thnan wAt.nra nnntaln 1R8S.3A firrains of alkaline .alts
to the gallon ; being the richest Alkaline Hot Springs in the world. The
efficacy of these waters has been thoroughly tested by the miraolous cures
attested to in the following diseases : Paralysis, Rheumatism, Neuralgia,
Consumption, Malaria, Bright's Disease of the Kidneys, Syphilitic aud
Merouliar Affections, Scrofula, Catarrh, La Grippe, ail Female Com
Loaning and Bathing, 7..iu per day. ueaucea
plaints, etc., etc. board,
rates given by the month. For further particular address
e

ANTONIO JOSEPH, Prop.,

Ojo Caliente, Taos County, New Mexico
This resort is attractive at all seasons and is open all winter.
Passengers for Ojo Caliente oan leave Santa Fe at 11:15 a. m,
and reaoh Ojo Caliente at 6 p. m. the same day. Fare for the
round trip from Santa Fe to Ojo Oaliente, $7.

TO BBAOH'

THE

Red River Country
--

TAKE THE- -

HANKINS' STAGE
FROM SPRINGER.
Stages leave Springer every morning, except Sunday, and arrive
in Elizabethtown the same evening. Every attention given
to the comfort of passengers. For rates address
i

-

H. H. HANKINS,
Cimarron, N. M.

COAL & TRANSFER,
LUMBER AND FEED.
All kinds of Bough and Finished Lumber; Texaa Flooring at
the lowest Market Price; Windows and Doom. Alio carry on
general Transfer Business and deal in Hay and Grain.

'

DUDROW & DAVIS, Props.

Jl

(TF

fruits.
crushed
.wits
CITY.
THE
SERVICE
AND
BEST
IN
PUREST, COLDEST,

Sole Agent For

GUNTHER'S
DELICIOUS
ATCHIOMHI

CANDIES.

